
VISIT OF

AMERICAN BRETHREN
TO

GLASGOW.
A

SOIREE , CONCERT, AND ASSEMBLY,
U N D E R  T H E  PATRONAGE OF THE

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF GLASGOW ,
And in honour of the above event, will be held in the

City Hall, Glasgow, on Friday, 27th June.
Bro. W. M. NEILSON, Esq., P.G.M., will take the chair

at 7.30 precisely.
The Concert will be supported by the following talented

artistes:—Miss Isa Robertson , Miss M. Dunsmore, and
Bros. C. Stewart, R. Fraser, and J. Huston. Bro. W. A.
Banks will preside at the piano, and Bro. II .  A. Lambeth
at the organ.

At thc Assembly, Brethren of the various degrees are
requested to appear in the full costume of their respective
Orders.

Conductor of Orchestra , Bro. A. W. Banks ; Master of
Ceremonies, Brn. Willocks.

Doors open at 6.30, Orga n Performance at 7.
Tickets for Soiree and Conceit , 2s. each ; tickets for

Assembly, Gentlemen 3s., Ladies 2a . each. To be had of
the office-bearers of the various lod ; es and chapters, or ot
Bro. A. McTaggart, 88, Hanover- ' trret ; Bro. R. Robb,
P.G.M., College-street Station; Bro . " Bell , 220, Castle-
s'reet ; and G. W. Wheeler , 108, Rciifiel'l-strcc..

W. E ASSETT , Secretary,
2 , Oswald-street.

¦yHE P H I L O S O P H Y  OF DRESS.
Shakespeare , who knew all qualities with a learned*

spirit -f human dealing, rarely omits an opportunity of
indicating how thoroughly he understood the Philosophy
of Clothing. " Thc apparel ," lis says, " oft proclaims the
man." Though the famous Lord Chesterfield , the author
of the well-known " Letters to his Son ," was not a great
genius or a profound philosopher, he was a sin ularly
shrewd man of the world , and was well fitted co pro-
nounce a jud gment or to offer advice on this subject. " I
confess," he says, "that I cannot hel p forming some
opinion of a man's sense and character from his dress,
and I believe most people do so as well as myself." He
gives excellent instructions to his son. "Take care
always," he says, " that your clothes are well made and
fit you , for otherwise they will give you an awkward air.

The foregoing remarks on the Philosophy of Dress arc
admirable, but they require to be supplemented with the
advice to go to E. MOSES and SON, the celebrated
MERCHANT TAILORS and OUTFIT TERS, of the
MINORIES and ALDGATE, NEW OXFORD-S TREET,
and TOTTENHAM-COURT-ROAD, who supply every
descri ption of Clothing, read y-made or made to measure,
for Adults and Juveniles of all classes, and who offer to
their customers the rare combination of excellence in
materials and workmanship, the newest designs, and
unparalleled cheapness.

HERALDIC , WRITING&MONOGRAM ENGRAVING
EXKCUTEI* UPON

Silver, Gold, Metals, Genu, and Slimes (fur Sealing) ,
In the very highest sty le of art and workmanshi p; also upon
STKKLDIES .I'orStampiii BNntc Paper and Envelopes; OFFICIAL
SKAI-S desi gned , made and titled into Presses, for Public Com-
panies and Societies; PERFORATED (or pierced) and CARVED
CRESTS, LETTERS , or MASONIC EMBLEMS made for Book
Covers , Cigar Cases, Alliums , &c; and every branch connected
with Engraving, all executed ON THE PREMISES , at

Bro. JAMES B. SLY'S
9 RATHBONE PLACE , OXFORD-ST., LONDON .W

MOURNING ROSETTES
FOR

APRONS AND COLLARS.
Regulation size and pattern , 6s. and ps. Doze

AT
BRO. KENNING'S MASONIC DEPOTS ,

19 8, Fleet-street, and Little Britain , London.
2, Monument-place, Liverpool.
108, Rcnfield-street , Glasgow.

Mourning for the late Earl of Zetland.

T ODGES AND CHAPTERS put into suitable
Mourning at a days' notice.

A large quantity of superior Black Crape Rosettes
always on hand , to be had of Bro. FREDERICK ADLARD,
Masonic Clothier , and Inventor of Masonic Jewel Attacher,
225, High Holborn , W.C.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

E P P S ' S  C O C O A .
BREAKFAST.

" By a thorough knowled ge of the natural laws which
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition , and by
a careful application of thc fine properties of well selected
cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with
a delicately flavoured beverage which may save us many
heavy doctors' bills "—Civil Service Gazette.

" VVe will now give an account of the process adopted
by Messrs. James Epps ana Co., manufacturers of dietetic
articles, at their works in the Euston-road , London."—
Cassell's Household Guide.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Each Packet is Labelled.

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homeopathic Chemists, London.

MASONIC EMBLF'
A BEAUT IFU L WORK r

gra ph y, for f raming,  n-
Scripture , opened at Ch? *
surrounded by sym 1*

P1- *
To be I-

SON

MASONIC
ASSURANCE OFFICE,

9, NEW BRIDGE-STREET, LONDON.
JOSEPH RANKIN STEBBING, Esq., P.G.D., Chairman.

This Company was the first to adopt the new and popu-
lar system of POSITIVE ASSURANCE. The policies
being payable to bearer, render assignments, stamps,
legacy duties , &c, unnecessary, feind they have at all
times an immediate purchascable value. See detailed pro-
spectus.

FREDERICK BIGG, P.M., Manager.

j U O N E  Y.—LOANS granted immediatel y
frn m £100 to £2 ,000 at 5 per cent., repayable over

Three, Four, or Five Years, on lVrson.il Security anil Life
Policy effected with the WEST OF ENGLAND INSU-
RANCE CO., (Established 1807.)

App ly to the Superintendent of Agents ,
J. CROCKER , Neville Street , Newcastle.

Agents Wanted.

L O S S  OF L I F E  O R  L I M B ,
W I T H  THE C O N S K Q U K N T

LOSS OF TIME AND MONEY ,
CAUSKI )  BY

ACCIDENTS OF ALL KINDS
P R O V I D E D  FOII l>Y A POLICY OK Till!

RAILWAY PASSENGERS* ASSURANCE COMPANY
An Annual Payment of £3 to £6 5s. Insures £1,000

at Death , or an Allowance
at the ra te of £6 per Week for Injury.

£725,000 have been paid as Compensation ,
ONE out of every Twelve Annual Policy Holders becoming

a Claimant EACH YEAR.
For particulars app ly to the Clerks at the Railway ^Stations, to the Local Agents, or at the Offices ,

64, CORNHILL, and 10, REGENT STREET, LONDON.
WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary]

Norwich and London
ACCIDENT INSURANCE

A S S O C I A T I O N .
ES T A B L I S H E D  1856.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL £100,000.
For Insuring against

A C C I D E N T A L  DEATH ,
With

Compensation for Personal Injury ,
Caused by Accidents

CH I E F  OFFICES—ST. GILES'S STREET, NORWICH.
LONDON *. 49, MOORGATE-ST.

Secretary : CH A R L E S  R. GI L M A N , Esq.
London Manager: Mr. GE O R G E  POWELL.

'DRITISH EQUITABLE ASSURANCE
JJ COMPANY.

4, Queen-street-place, London , E.C.
EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT.

New business, 2,190 policies for ^380,050.
New annual income, £\ 1,615
r J7 death claims paid for £'29,905.
16 claims for matured policies, £1,502.
Paid for surrenders , £1,701.
Laid by in year, £41,043.
In force, 18,084 policies for £3,109,215.
Annual premium income, .£97,402.
Paid for death claims in 18 years, under 1,366 policies,

£21 8,965.
Accumulated fund increased to £314,11 6.

Now Read y, Price 2S.
HP HE MYSTIC TIE , a NEW MASONIC
-*- SONG, with quartett chorus.—Written by Bro. Wm.

Carpenter , composed by Bro. J. C. Baker , Mus. D.
London : Geo. Kenning, Little Britain ; R. Spencer, 26,

Great Queen-street.
Liverpool : Geo. Kenning, 2, Monument-p lace ; J. Smith

and Sons, 76, Lord-street.

Price Sixpence , post free.
MUSIC IN PLAY AND MUSIC IN

EARNEST.—By Bro. A. Orlando Steed , Org.,
r Valley Ledge, No. 1224 .

London , Reeves and Turner, 185, Fleet-street;

BRO. KENNING'S

N E W  T R A C I N G  B O A R D S ,
Mounted on Cloth for the pocket , Price 7/C.

THE

LOMBARD EXCHANGE ,
LO M B A R D  STREET , LO N D O N , E.C.

TKRIUS. 
^ 

£ s. d.
Entrance Fee ... ... * ... ... . • . 3 3 0
Annual  Subscri ption ... ... "... ... ... 3 3 0
Members residing and carry ing on business at a t-istance

of fift y miles and upwards from London , Merchant-
Captains , and Clerks to Subscribers (no entrance fee) 1 1 o
The room is well supp lied .vith newspapers , telegrams , and

bonks of reference . It includes a I'ost-ollice , l'oste Kestante,
Telegrapb-oiVice, Reading and Writing Room , Restaurant , Lava-
tories , &r .: also copying machines for the use of Subscribers.'!3ro. |OHN II .  YOUNOUUSliANl3 ,

P.M., V.'A., P.E.C,, P.P.J.G.W., &e., Manager

W. FIGES,
So, CANNON-STREET, LONDON, E.G.,

M A N U F A C T U R E R  OV THE

NEW JEGIS UMBRELLA ,
Combining increased shelter with increased strength, an

elegant shape, and a convenient walking length.

RIDING AND DRIVING WHIPS , &c.

THE AUSTRALIAN

HANDBOOK AND ALMANAC ,
And Shipp ers and Imp orters'' Director)),

FOR 1873.
Price One Shilling and Sixpence ; Post free,

Two Shillings.
P U B L I S H E R S  :

GORDON AND GOTCH,
121, HO L B O R N  H ILL , E.C.

JAMES BALFOUR ,
tftotfeicr,

45, SAUCHIEHALL-ST. GLASGOW,
MASONIC CLOTHING.
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FOR RO WLAND'S ODONTO.

^m^K SCHWEITZER'S COCOATINA ,
W lira 'Ff ANTl-nYSPEPTIC COCOA OR CHOCOLATE POWDER.
(§( mM )») Guaranteed Pure Soluble Cocoa , without Sugar or any admixture.
UL\ *0?SB.£ -*/*/ This uni que yule pvepnfatiou is '-rouoimceal bv thc Faculty " thc most nutritions perfectly di gestible bever-
\f A;'fe§Ŝ W ase fm

" HI ^I '-AKI '-AST , LUiN'CI -IKON, or SUPPER , and invaluable i'or Invalids and Children ."
\pAoEAê{sy/ '* 's made instancously with  boiling water or milk ; being without sugar it suits all palates.
\^OAJ

T^X In 
tin 

packets at 
is. 

0d.,3s., 8;c. V.y Chemists and Grocers. (Samp le* * j fratis.;
Rc- 'irtcml. Cocoatina a la Vanille , at Same Prices , lt  is superior to the best Vanilla Chocolate , much cheaper, perfectl yrt ' digestible , and made instantaneously .

SOLE PROPRIETORS : H. SCHWEITZER & Co., io, ADAM-STREET., ADELPHI , LONDON.

/^EORGE REES"
*J MAPLE and ROSEWOOD

MOULDINGS , best in London

GEORGE REES' 
~ "
GILT MOULDINGS , cheapest
in the Trade.

?^EORGE REES'
 ̂ 100,000 feet of GILT ROOM

BORDERING in stock , from
id. per foot.

(̂ EO
IIGTTREES *

 ̂ First-class ENGRAVINGS,
from 2s. each.

f;E01lGE~¥EES'
*"-* CHROMOS, from the Bes

Masters , at reduced prices.
57, DRUIIY-LA.NE, W.C, opposite Drury-lane Theatre

Will be published in June, Price Sixpence. Post Free, Seven Pence.
Animal Subscri ption, including postage ; United King dom, 7s. America, 9s.

THE MASONIC MAGAZINE,
I ETontM n gigest of Ivcctttasonv jj ut ult its ^vancljcs.

LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS :
Bro. W. VI N E R  B E D O L I E , IM.D., Bro, KE N N E T H  R. H. MA C K E N Z I E , F.S.A.

Bro. W M . CA R P E N T E R , P.M. & P.Z. Bro. J. C. PA R K I N S O N *, P.M., P.Z.
Bro. E M R A  HOLMES , 310 Bro. D. MU R R A Y  LY ON ,

Bro. W M. JAMES HU G H A N , P.M., Bro. CH A L M E R S  I. PATON , P.M.
Bro. J. DA N I E L  M OORE , M.D., F.L.S. Bro. DR. W O O D M A N , P.M., P.Z.,

Bro. J. G. FINDEL , ]3I 0. H UBERT )
Bro. R EV . A. F. A.W OODFORD , M.A., Bro. C. G. FORSYT H ,

Bro. R OBERT WEN -TWOR -TH LITTLE , 300 Bro. T. B. YEOMAN .

OFFICES :—London, 198, Fleet-street * Liverpool , 2, Monument-place ; Dublin , Grafton-street ;
Glasgow, 108, Renfield-street ,

G A S  S T O V E S
FOR WARMING OR FOR COOKING.

The most Cheerful , Economical and the Best Manufactured in the Worl d, at

BRO. P H I L L I P S 'S ,
Tlie Original Inventor and Manufacturer ,

25, BARBICAN, LONDON, E.G.,
Close to Aldersgate-street Station.

T RUTH MUS T PREVAIL ."—Common Sense.
Lamps, Baths, Cutkry, Brushes, Fenders and Fire Irons, Electro-

plate and Nickel-Silver Goods.

R. D. PARR,
General House Furnishing Ironmonger,

.(-, BLACKMAN STREET, BOROUGH .
QFFERS nothing extraordinary, but R EALLY

GOOD Articles at fair and reasonable prices. He does no.
keep an *' Immense Stock ," but sufficientl y large for any person to
select from. I le does not sell " chea-**:*; than .very othct house in
the Irade," but (juite as cheap as any.

A viyit will , at all times, be very much appreciated .

THE ENTR'ACTE,
A MUSICAL and THEATRICAL REVIEW

Trice Onc l'cnny. Used as a programme at the princi pa
Komi on anil Provincial Music Halls. The Entr 'acte enjoys an
extensive circulation , and gets into the hands* ; ol" every theatrical
aud music-hall artiste. It contains a splendid cartoon eve ry week .
I'trsl-rate medium lor advertisers. Subscribers can be supplied hy
post ai i/S per quarter. Published every Saturday, at 3, Ury dges-
treet , Covent Oarden , W.C.

LCstablished 1S53—Enlarged to 8 pages 1873.
rfH E  LEIGH CHRONICLE: TYLDESLEY,

• ATIU.RTON , & 'DISTRICT . & bOUTM LANCASHIRE
ADVI.KT -SI'.K. Published every Saturday, 8 pages, Price Owe
Penny.

i The Chronicle i s a  l'*irst-c!ass Local and Family Newspaper;
ta&es no prominent part in Political or Relig ious Controversies.
Ori ginal Papers ol threat interest appear weekly in its columns. Noj eJlort is spared to mainta in  lor tlie Chronicle the hi gh position it
has held lor years . The Chronicle is read by all \ it i* supported
h y nearly every person of inlluence in thedistr ict ;  circulates largel y
among the tradespeop le; and receives the support of the operative
aasses. lis Columns oiler one of the UlisT ADVERTISING
.MEDIUMS in South Lancashire.

O-liccj Victoria Place, Leigh, Pro, and Ed. JOSIAH RO K F ,

CHURCH SERM ONS.
By EMINENT CLERGYMEN.

WEEKLY NUMBERS contain two Sermons.
Price One l'cnny ; Monthly Parts, F'ivepence.

Published by R EEVES , SO.V, and Co., Piayhouse-yant
Ludgate-liill , London , anil may be had of all Book,
sellers

¦ NOW READY.

Vol. V. of THE FREEMASON,
From January to December, 1872. Bound in cloth , with

richl y embossed device on cover.
Price 15 Shillings.

The above forms a first-class Reference and Chronology
of the leading events in Masonry during the past year.

OWICE : ir)8 , Fleet-street.

SECOND EDITION.—NOW READY.

Price One .Shilling, Post-free, Revised and Enlarged.

Freemasonry in Relation to Civil
Authority and the Family Circle ,

Bv IJHO. CHALMERS I. PATON.

rpHIS work is a perfect handbook of the
princi p les of Freemasonry, founded on the Ancient

Charges and Symbols, and vvill be found to be eminentl y
practical and useful in the vindication and suppoit of the
Order.

Bro. G EO. K E N N I N G , IQ S, Fleet-street , London , E.C.

NOW READY ,
Price 2S, 6d. ; Post Free, 2s. 8d.

Second Edition , Revised and Enlarged
A FULL CO LOURED ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF

MASONIC CLOTHING AND JEWELS,
From Master Mason tothe 30th Degree (inclusive).

Published by Bro. GEOI IGE K E N N I N G , 198, Fleet-street,
London , E.G., and may be had of all Booksellers aim
News Agents, by g-ivinj^* address of publishing office.

Now Readv Post Free 1/7.

THE MARK MASONS' SONG
Dedicated by permission to the Ri ght Hon. the Earl

Percy, M.P., 300, Right Worshi pful Provincial Grand Master
of .  Freemasons for Northumberlan d Mor.t Worshi pfu l
Grand Mark Master Mason of Eng land . Words by Bro.
F. Burdett , Yeoman , Oii ginal Mark Lod ge No. 1., com-
p osed by Bro. Meiny Paiker , Original .Maik  Lod ge. No .

London , George Kenning, 2 , 3, aud 4, Lit t le  Bi i ta in , aud
IQS , Fleet-st. Liver a* ol , 2, Monumen Place. Glatgo-v
108, Renfield-6t.

Bro. WILLIAMS. MASONIC EMBLEMS
Lithographic Artist Xs\ De.signedand Engraved ,

ENGRAVER ON *~M -\  STONE ,
"WOOD.

WOOD. yMf &ĵ S ^'  OT VKLLUM *

48, KINGS /  yr  \ CROSS RD., N-

S. YARDLEY ,
(E S T A B L I S H E D  1S30)

SHOP FRONT BUILDER , SHOP FITTER ,
A S H

Air Tigh t Show Case Manufacturer ,
8, LOWER WOOD STREET , C L E R K E N W E L L ,

LONDON , E.C.
Eveiy descri ption of f i t t ing.; manufactured lor Jewellers , Cutlery

Stationers . Olliees Draper:* :, Museums , li-inks , LiUv .uics, On •nit-
ers and Hosiers , Fancy Trades, -S.C

Flans and Estimates provided lor shop fronts and internal  fit-
t fnus, in Town or any part of the (-'ounliy.

Outbid*: Lamps (silver plated) from 2S:s.
Ditto , with amis and littings complete , from facia , from 42s.
Superior Jewellers ' ditto , with extra i l luminat ing power, irom 35s.
Ditto , with arms and .iuinys complete , from facia , fiom £os.

PROVIDENT SURGICAX APPLIANCE
SOCIETY , 25, Ilartholomcw-dose , E.G., (near St. Bartho-

lomew 's 1 losp it.il) :
The object of this Society is to provide the Working-classes and

Scrsonsof small means with Trusses , Mandngcs , Elastic Stocking? ,
pinal Ins t ruments , and all kinds of appliances , with  Suiglca

Advice , at a reasonable price and on easy terms ol payment.
No letter of recommendation required.
Ollice hours from 10 a.m. to S p.m. Surgeon in nt t i 'i'lance

see patients from 10 till 12 in the morning, and from 6 to S in
evening,

l.I\ C/ESAR , Sectary.

MELLIN'S EXTRACT
VOll MAK1M 1

LIEBEG'S FOOD TOR INFANTS.
nPtlE- only genuine substitute for Mother 's Milk ,

ami recommended liy the ]ii ._ ;1ic&t Medical Authorit ies , as
tie test Food or Inlant: * and Imalids .

SOLD AT 55, CHARING CROSS.
Opposite Nelson 's Monument;

J O H N  G O S N E L L  & CO. ' S
J " CHERRY TOOTH PASTE" greatly excels all oilier

preparations for the Teeth.

' AGUA AMARELLA " restores thc Human Hair to
its pristine hue, no matte r at what age.

"TOILET and NURSERY POWDER" beautifully
perfumed and guaranteed pure.

A.SK. F0R. IOHN GOSNELL and CO.'s.
AND SEE THAT YOU HAVE NONE OTHER

than their GENuiNsArticles.

Sold by all respectable
CHEMISTS and PERFUMERS.

"Wholesale, Angel Passage , y**, U pper Thamcs-st , London ,

ff URNlTURE
id COX & Co.,

FINSBURY SQUARE BUILDINGS,

f

CHISWELL ST., LONDON, E.C.1 COX & Go 's.
C A T A L O G U E .

Showing the advantages of their Cash System,
Forwarded Post Free.

A Four-roomed House furnished comp lete, £10 o o
A Six-roomed, including Drawing-room , do. 26 6 6
A Sing le Parlour , do. 5 0 0
A Drawing-room , of Italian Walnut, do. 17 6 o
A Dining-rooom ofsolid "Mahogany, do. 15 o o

All articles warranted , and of the best workmanshi p.
A sing le article of Furniture at equall y low prices. The

only house in the trade supp lying the public direct from
the workshops.

Carriage paid to any Railway Station in thc Kingdom.

HSj T ^ B )BKS^*K^'i*Vi Sa"
,
il3̂ if t i ii n $ S a ^3f iy T ?y £ iiy ty lliinb\M I



REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.

Craft H'usouiji ,
L I V E R P O O L .— Croxleth. United Service Lodge

(No; 786) .—The installation meeting of this
lodge was held at the Masonic Temp le, Hope-
street, Liverpool, on Thursday evening, the 12th
instant, when there was a large gathering of
brethren who are specially and notably identified
with the volunteer movement. In the unavoid-
able absence of Bro. G. Owen, W.M., the lod ge
was duly opened by Bro. G. L. Blundell , P.M.,
who was supported by the following oflicers and
brethren :—Bros. 1'. A. Coulter, P.M., acting as
S.W. : W. J. Newman, J.W. • G. G. Stopford
Tay lor, Sec. ; J. B. Wallace, Treas. • E. C.
Stevenson, S.D.; W. B. Caw, J.D. j W. II.
Holt, I.G. ; R. Neville, Tyler ; J. Edwards, W.
Tomkinson, J. J. J ohnstone, A. W. Ronald , J.
Bernheim, W. A. Tyerman, H. Joyner, W. R.
Thomas, J. P; Wright, and W. Marwood.
Amongst the visitors were Bros. A. C. Mott,
P.G.S.W. of Westmoreland and Cumberland j
J. Mc Kune, P.M. 2i6 j J. Jones, P.M. 2i6 j
J. Kenyon, W.M. 1013 ; C. H. Hill , P.M. 734
and 1267 ; T. Leighton , W.M. 132 55  J.
Mercer Johnson, P.M. 155, and P.G. Steward ;
R. Bennett, Sec. 1299 j S. Kisch, 2 i6 j J.
Foster, 101,3 J F. W. Sergeant, W.M. 20,3 j H.
James, P.M. 20,3, and others. After the
minutes of previous meeting had been read and
confirmed, Bro. Blundell most ellectively initiated
Mr. Dale into the mysteries and privileges of the
Order. Bro. A. C. Mott then ascended the
throne, and Bro. Captain Wm. John Newman,
W.M. Elect, was presented to him for installa-
tion by Bros. Blundell and j. M. Johnson. Bro.
Mott then proceeded with the- ceremony, and
performed it with an impressiveness and
efficiency which has rarely, if ever, been equalled
in the Province of West Lancashire. The
following brethren were subsequentl y invested
by the W.M. as his officers .—Bros. G. L.
Blundell, P.M. as S.W. j G. G. Stop ford Taylor,
J.W. j  E. C. Stevenson, S.D. j W. B. Caw,
J.D. j W. H. Tyerman, I.G. Bro. Sergeant
Neville was unanimously re-elected Ty ler of the
" United Service." The lodge was subsequentl y
closed, and the assembled brethren sat down to
an excellent banquet , under thc presidency of the
W.M.

HKRTI'ORDSIIIKE.— Gresham Lodge (No. 869).
•—The installation meeting of this nourishing
lodge was held on Saturday, the 14th June, at
the Four Swans, Waltham Cross. There were
present :—Bros. Capt. W. C. Barnes, W.M. j
I'. D. R. Copestick, S.W. ; J. Copestick, J.W. ;
A. C. Wylie, S.D. ; W. H. Etherington , J.D. ;
E. G. Pottle, I.G. j J. Forsyth , P.P.G. Sup . ol
Works for Herts, P.M. ; R. Bruce, P.P.G.D.,
I'.M. ; O. F. Vallentin, P.P.G.D. j T. Lewis,
G. Baker, A. Barnes, C. B. Cheese, J. J. Cox,
James Bruce, S. S. Neck, R. Tustin, Thomas
Perry, T. Stephens, and others. The lodge was
opened in the first degree, when the W.M., Bro.
Barnes, initiated two gentlemen into Freemasonry.
The lodge was then opened in the second degree,
and three brethren passed to the degree of F.C.
The next part of the work was the installation of
the W.M. for the ensuing year. Bro. Barnes
then installed the S.W. of the lodge, Bro, F. D.

R. Copestick , P.P.G.S.B. for Herts, into the
chair of K.S. in a most impressive manner ,
whicli gave great pleasure to all who witnessed
the ceremony. The W.M., Bro. Copestick , ap-
pointed his oflicers as follows, viz. .—Bros.
Joseph Copestick, S.W. j A. C. Wylie, J.W. ¦

W. H. Etherington , S.D. , E. G. Pottle , J.D. ;
T. C. Chapman, I.G. ; F. G. Grocott, Treas. j
W. G. Gompertz, P.P.G.P., P.M., Sec. j Thos.
Stephens, Org. ; T. Perry and H. Luter ,
Stewards j Thomas Hoare, Tyler. The W.M.
then presented Bro. Barnes, I.P.M., with
a handsome P.M. j ewel (manufactured by
Bro. George Kenning), expressing a wish on
behalf of himself and the brethren , that hc
misrht Iona: remain amongst them. Bro. Barnes

0 0  """¦

replied and thanked the brethren for their good
wishes. The lodge was then closed. The
brethren then inspected the beautifu l grounds
attached to "Ye Okie F'onrre Swannes," belong-
ing to Bro. Hunt, the esteemed host. After-
wards the brethren sat down to a magnificent
banquet , supplied by Bro. Hunt, in every respect
perfect. The hour being Lite the toasts were
necessarily short, and , after spending a most
enjoyable day, the brethren separated with
mutual regret that time and trains wait for no
man. Amongst the visitors present were
the following, viz. :—Bros. Dr. W. King, 136 4;
G. J. Smith, 30; T. Hyman , P.P.G.O., 40 3 ;
Kilsby, 87 1 j J. Glass, P.P.G.D. Essex j
H. Birdseye , S.W. 7 1 *5  ; W. Kibble , P.M. 7 15 ;
J. Storey, J 107; E. Roberts, P.M. 192 ; S. P.
Carter, 211 ; J. Gumming,  5,34 j S. Smith , 742 ;
W. C. Canton, 879 ; E. Parker , W.M. 1327 ;
G. Cardvvell , P.M. 3 ;  J. W. H. Hill , .*. *; ;
E. B. Warner , P.M. ,32 5 ;  G. Billi y, P.M.
345 j S. H. Wagstaff , P.M., 1216; J . M. Kel-
way, P.P.G.W. Somerset ; C. D. Tustin, P.M.
1178 ; S. Muggeridge, 192 , and others .

STAR LODGE (No. 1275). —The election
meeting of this well-established lodge vvas held
at the Shi p Hotel , Greenwich, on Friday, June
6th. Bro. H. Keeble, W.M., opened the Iod ge.
The minutes were read and confirmed. The
ballots for admission of Bro. E. W. Mackney,
W.M. 1,34, as a joining member, and for some
candidates for initiation , were declared to be in
favour of their admission. The work done was
raising Bros. R. W. Williams and H. Schartau ,
87 1 ; initiating Messrs. A. Woodward , W. F.
Gardiner, and F. Bessant Williams. The elec-
tions resulted in T. R. Darke , S.W., for W.M. ¦

J. Smith, P.G.P., P.M., and Treasurer ; and
J . Gilbert , Ty ler, being unanimously elected.
The Audit  Committee was appointed. A splen-
did chair for use of the W.M. vvas presented to
the lodge by the united subscri ptions of Bros.
Henry James Green, Reginald William Williams,
and Charles Woolmer Williams, and for which
a vote of thanks (and the same to be entered on
the lodge books) was given to them. Some
candidates and j oining members were proposed ,
and the lod ge closed. There were present,
besides those alread y named , Bros. G. Symon ,
P.M., J .W.j  V. Walters, P.M., Sec. ; G. F.
Guest, S.D. ; J. J. Leincheer, J.D.; XV. Hipps,
I.G., Organist ; W. Ough, P.G.P., P.M. ; G. J.
Hogg, P.G.S., P.M. ; E. Townsend, A. Stevens,
E. XV. Mackney, W. Askey, H. J. Green ,
W. P. Tong, and others. The visitors were
Bros. J. Keeble, P.M. 94 ;  E. H. Thiellay,
S.D. 145 ; W. Vine, 1,310; W. Ii. Perryman , ,3;
A. M. Thomas, 1.34 ; J. Barton , Sec. 1,364 ;
A. J. Adams, I.G". 8*5 7 ; A. H. Tattershall ,
P.M. 13, P.M. 140 ; ' T. Perrid ge, I' .M. j o ;
G. W. Reed , 1,3 ; G. Raab , 1,364 ; H. Schartau ,
871 , and others. Banquet and dessert followed
labour.

TOI'SII .VM .— Brent Lodge (No. 1284).—The
third anniversary of the opening of this lodge
vvas celebrated on the ,3ist ult., and a goodl y
number of brethren from Exeter and elsewhere
attended to do honour to the newly-elected
Master of the lodge, Bro. John Moass. The
lod ge was opened in ancient form , and Bro.
John Moass, having been presented by Bro. W.
G. Rogers to Bro. S. Jones, who acted as in-
stalling Master, the ceremony was performed
with due solemnity, and Bro. J ohn Moass, in
the proud position of W.M. of Brent Lod ge,
will occupy King Solomon's chair in that lodge
for the ensuing twelve months. The ceremony
oi installation being over, the W.M. distributed

collars of office to the following brethren , viz. *. 
Bros. Samuel Jones, I.P.M. ; T. Lascelles, S W ¦
H. S. Yclland J .W.; T. Hutchings, Chapbin ;
C. Pinn , Treasurer ; ]. P. Harrison , Secretary •
F. Pollard , S.D. j X V .  Godol phin J.D. j W.
H. Blacking, Assistant D.C. ; Charles Hooper,
O. ; fames Sty les, I.G. ; A. H. Wills, S.S. ; H.
F. Willey, J.S. ; Blanchard , senr., Ty ler j
Blanchard , junr., Assistant Ty ler. The W.M.
was unanimously elected as the representative of
the lodge on the Committee of Petitions, ane1 the
lodge having been closed with solemn pnyer,
the brethren adjourned to the banquet , which
vvas splendidl y served in the New Topsham Hall
by J. P. Harrison. The usual loyal and Masonic
toasts were given , and , after the close ol the
toast-list, the brethren adjourned to Bro.
Harrison 's Globe Hotel, where some excellent
songs were snng, and the time p leasantly p:ssed.

A c .'A i ' i . v  LO D G E  (N O. 1309).—Thc f'oudi in-
stallation meeting of this prosperous lodge was
held on Wednesday, n th  June , at the Railway
Hotel , Potter 's Bar , Middlesex. There were
present—Bros. f .  II. Britten , P.G.S. Middlesex ,
W.M.j  E. W. Richardson , S.W ., and W.M.
Elect ; G. J .  Loe, P.M., as J .W. j R. Limpus ,
S.D . j  C. A." Ferrier, I.G. ; George Horsley, P.G.
Reg. of Middlesex , P.M. ; G. M usgrave , Org. j
J. W. George, T. E. I'evvtress, C. G. Rush-
worth , H. D. Martin. The visitors were Bros.
W. Myatt , W.M. 87 1, nnd Gould , 11,58. The
lod ge was opened by the W.M. The minutes of
the last meeting were read and confirmed unani-
mously. The report of the audit  committee vvas
received and entered on the minutes. Bro. F,
Walters, P.M. and Secretary (father of the lodge)
took the chair , and installed Bro. Kdmund
William Richardson as the W.M. of the lod ge
for the ensuing year, who app ointed and invested
as his ollicers :—Bros. G. W. Schollar , S.W.;
R. Limpus, J.W. ; E. Si l l i fant , P.G.S.D. Mid-
dlesex , P.AL, Treas. (re-invested) ; F. Walters,
P.M. Sec. (re-invested) ; L. J. Waddington , S.D.;
C. A. Ferrier , J.D. ; C. f. Rushworth, I.G. ; G.
Musgrave, Org. ; XV. Y. Laing. P.M., Ty ler.
A cordial vote of thanks, and the same to be
entere d on the lodze minute books, was given to
Bro. F. Walters, P.M. and Secretary, for the
admirable manner in which he did the ceremony
of the installation. The following brethren were
elected as the Stewards to represent this lod ge at
the Masonic charities in 1874, viz. :—R. Limpus ,
J.W., for Benevolent ; K. W . Richardson , W.M.,
Boy s' ; and C. Horsley, P.G. Reg. for Girls.
The following members were recommended to
the Provincial Grand Master as those whom the
lodge would like to see have Provincial honours ,
namely, Bros. J. H. Butten , P.G. Steward for
Middlesex , P.M., for hi gher rank ; F. Walters,
P.M. and Sec, for Prov. G. Steward ; and R.
Limpus, J.W., for Prov. G. Org. Several gen-
tlemen were proposed for ini t iat ion , and the lod go
was closed. A good banquet and dessert
followed. An agreeable reunion was happ ily
spent.

L A N G T I I O R N I *. Lonoi*. (No. 1421)—An emer-
gency meeting of this young but flourishing
lodge was held at the Swan Hotel , Stratford , on
Thursday, the 12th inst., the W.M., Bro. Charles
Lacy, presiding, supported by his ollicers as
follows, viz. :—Bros. G. T. XV. Alug liston , AI.D.,
S.W. ; G. E. Slee, J.W. ; T. Mortlock , I.P.M. 3
G. Levick , Treasure r ; C. W. Ashdown, Sec. ;
R. G. Owen, S.D. ; B. Cundick , J.D. ; John G.
Stevens, D.G. • H. Carter , W.S. ; and XV.
Steedman , Tyler. The lodge was opened in due
form , and vvith solemn prayer, 'i'he circular
convening the lod ge having been read by the
Secretary , the ballot was taken for the Rev.
James Knaggs as a candidate for initiation ,
which , proving unanimous in his favour , the
rev. gentleman , being in attendance, was ad-
mitted , and dul y initiated into the mysteries and
privileges of ancient Freemasonry , the ceremony
being most impressivel y rendered by the W.M.
Bros. Brown , Morley, and Woods, of this lodge ;
also Bro. Ellis , of the Doric Lodge, No. 9,33,
being candidates lor the second degree, were
examined as to their proficiency 111 the former
degree, entrusted , and retired. The lodge was
opened in the second degree , the candidates re-
admitted, and duly passed to the degree of
Fellow Craft. The lodge was then closed in
the second degree, and , business being ended.
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uly closed in the -first degree, and the brethren
iljourne d for refreshment, separating at an earl y
bur. The following visitors were present,
v?*. :—T. Austin , W.M. 933 j J. Miller , W.M.
1:4 j Thomas J ohnstone, 1000 j and A. Ellis.
93-

SRA LODGE .—(No. 142 ,3.)—This young,
prosperous, and flourishing lodge held its usual
meeting en Saturday, June 14th, at the King 's
Arms He-tel, Hampton Court. Bro. J. T.
Moss, W.M., P.G.S.D. Middlesex , opened the
lodge. Th; minutes ofthe previous meeting were
read , and unanimously confirmed. Ballots , taken
separately^ were unanimous in the favour of the
admission of Bros. Rev. J. M. Vaughan, P.M.,
and Chap., 907 ; C. Raab, 1,364 ; J. Faulkner ,
188 ; A. Baldwin , 118, as adjoining members ;
and Messrs. C. P. Pritchard and C. B. Robinson ,
as candidate s for initiation. Mr. C. B. Robin-
son was initiate d into Freemasonry. Bro. F.
Waters , P.M., Sec , took thc chair , and passed
Bro. E. W. Devereux , A Schiff , W. N.
Matthews and Loos to the second degree. He
raised Bros. W. C. Devereux , S. WooIfF, and
Jesse Smith (1.326) to the third degree. The
work vvas well done, and the ceremonies beauti-
full y rendered. Bro. J. T. Moss , W.M ., re-
sumed the chair. He appointed and invested
with the collar and jewel of office the Rev.
J. M. Vaug han as the Chap lain of the lod ge,
who was unanimously elected to be recommended
to the Provincial Grand Master. Bro . Col. F.
Burdett , as the member whom the lod ge would
like to be selected Cor Provincial Grand Chap lain
in the Provincial Grand Lod ge of Middlesex.
The following were returned to serve as
Stewards to represent this lod ge at the anniver-
sary fest ival of the Girls ' School , to be held in
May, 1874, viz., Bros. II. A. Dubois , S.W. j
J. XV.  Baldwin , J.W. j E. H. Thiellay, S.D. j
and A. Baldwin. Several brethren were proposed
as joining members, and gentlemen for initi a-
tion. Business being ended the lod ge vvas
closed. There were present , besides those
named , 1. J . Sabine, P.M., Ireas. j J. S.
Sweasy, J .D. j  J. Baxter , Lang ley, I.G.j R. W.
Little , P.G. Sec. Middlesex , and others. The
long list of visitors included , Bros. J . W. Long,
P.M., 569 ; A. Pulley, P.M., 169 ; 11. R.
Mabson , 1326 ; C. Hasel , r 6g - W. Hammond ,
P.M., S.D., 1326 ; F. Holmes, 1,326 ; Jesse
Smith , 1,326 , Sec.

THE GREAT CITY LODGE (N O. 1426). —The
second emergency meeting of this lod ge was
held at thc City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street ,
E.G., on Saturday, the 14th inst. The officers
of the lodge entered the lod ge-room , precisel y
at the hour appointed , and the chair of K.S. vvas
taken by Bro. James Stevens , the W.M., who vvas
supported by the V.W. Bros. John Hervey,
Grand Secretary, P.M.j  the Rev. R.J .  Simpson ,
Past Grand Chaplain , Chap lain ; and Bros. N.
B. Headon , S.W. ; Harvey, J .W. j  J. Freeman ,
Treasure r , Edward Mood y, P.M., Secretary ;
Stuart Barker jun., S.D. j R. Stanway, J.D. j J.
H. Guyton. I.G. j J. II. Wisbey, D.G. ; G. W.
Blackie , Senior Steward ; W. H. Catch pole ,
Junior Steward ; and W. Steadman , P.M., Tyler.
There were also present , amongst other members,
of the lod ge :—Bros. W. Barber , W. Jackson ,
George Jenkins, W. Crickmay, J . Boulton , W.
T. Macqueen , George Hooper , D. J .B. Wri ght-
son, Owen Bower , A. Portway, H. Thompson ,
P.M. 177 and 1 158, and others. The following
visitors also attended , viz. :—Bros. Wm. Ough ,
Past Grand Pursuivant ; G. R. Graham , 69 ; E,
M. Haigh, 29 ; R. D. Drysdale , P.M. 2 1 1  ; G.
T. Hyde, P.M. 141 ; G. Yaxley and J. K. Pitt ,
463 ; J. G. Attwood , ,569 ; J . L. Coulton , W.M.
382 ; Dr. W. V. Bedolfe , and J. H. Vockins ,
1329 j and others. I'he lodge having been
opened in due form , a letter from the W.M . of
All Soul' s Lodge, No. 170 , requesting the W.M.
to pass Bro. Cvickman to the second degree , was
read , and in accordance therewith Bro. Griekman ,
with Bros. Jenkins , Jackson , Baber, Kibble ami
Boulton having proved their proficiency as E.A. 's,
were entrusted , and severally passed to the degree
of F.C. Ballots were then taken for nine candidates
for initiation , which were found clear , but of
whom onl y two , Messrs. Thomas Preston , and
James Tee could make it convenient to attend.
These were severall y introduced and admitted
to the Order. The Secretary having announced

the handsome donations towards the new furni-
ture of the lodge, which had been speciall y
designed in oak by Bro. Kenning, and was
greatly admired , the lodge was called off , and
under the care of the Junior Warden , refresh-
ment was taken and the loving cup circulated.
After a short interval the lodge was called on, the
bye-laws were discussed seriatim and finall y
agreed , three candidates were proposed for initia-
tion , a sum of money vvas voted towards thc
assistance of the widow of a deceased brother,
the lodge was closed at an early hour, and the
brethren separated well satisfied with the even-
ing's proceedings.

"Sojj a~l Ivi
B OLTON .—Si. J ohn 's Chapter (No. ,348).—

The regular meeting of this chapter was held at
the Three Tuns Inn , Moor-lane, Bolton , on
Tuesday, the ioth inst., when there were present
Comps. James Newton , Prov . G.R.A. Steward ,
Z.; Jas. Young, H.; Thos. Wilson , J.; Robt.
Harwood , Past Z., Prov. G.R.A. Stand. Bearer ;
and other companions. The chapter having
been opened and the minutes confirmed , the
installation of the Princi pals-elect and investiture
of officers ensued as followed :—Comps. James
Young, Z.; Thos. Wilson , H. ; Jas. Horrocks,
J. j Thos. Chambers , Past Z., E. j Jno. Brand-
wood , Past Z., N . j  Henry Greenwood , Prin.
Soj. ; Robert Harwood , Past Z., Prov. G. Stan-
dard Bearer , Treas. ; Wm. Dawson , Janitor.
A candidate for exaltation in the chapter was
proposed , and the chapter was then closed.

J JJRSEY .— Cesaree Chapter (No. ,570) .—The
annual convocation for installation and invest-
ment of ollicers was held on Thursday, the 1 2th
inst., at the Masonic Temple. The chapter was
opened by Comps. Abraham Yiel , Z.; Jos.
Gregg, H . j  Wm. Adams , P.Z., as J . ;  A.
Schmitt , P.Z., Prov. G.S.E., E. ; W. H. Long,
Z. 244. The companions were admitted , and
the minutes of the previous regular convocation ,
held in March , as well as those of a special
chapter , held in A pril , were read and unanimousl y
confirmed. The circular convening the chapter
was also read. Comp. A. Schmitt called upon
the companions to assist him in forming a con-
clave of Installed First Princi pals, when at his
request Comp. W. Adams installed in due form
Comp. Jos. Gregg, as Z., after which ceremony,
he assumed the chair , and installed Comps. j no.
Galley, P.Z., as H., and Geo. J. Renouf , as J.,
according to the established rites and ceremonies
of the Order. The companions were re-admitted
and saluted their newl y-installed chiefs. The
installed Princi pals briefl y returned thanks to the
companions for the honour they had conferred
upon them , and one and all pled ged themselves
to faithfull y discharg e the duties of their re-
spective offices to the utmost of their ability.
The elected oflicers present were invested by the
S.E., Comps. Jno. Durrell , P.Z., as Treas. j P.
O'Bryen , N . j  Ph. W. Binet , P.S. j H. Du
Jardin , Jan. The S.E. presented the annual
report of the Audit Committee , which vvas
approved. Moved by the S.E., seconded by
Comp. A. Vie! and carried unanimousl y, that
another donation of /,*>, f.s. to the Alasonic School
for Girls be granted by the chapter. Proposed
by the S.E., seconded by Comp. Jno. Oatley,
that the widow of the late Comp. P. Poisson be
relieved in the sum of f i  2s., which proposition
was carried unanimousl y. Among the visitors
were Comps. Thos. C. Kell y, C.B., Capt . J.
Williams , and others. The chapter was closed in
love and harmony, when the companions adjour-
ned to a supper. The usual Alasonic and loyal
toasts were given. The S.E. proposed " The
Memory of our late ALE. Past First Princi pal ,
the Farl of Zetland ,*' expatiating on his Alasonic
virtues , his energy, fidelity and zeal to cur
institution , and the extensive services he had
rendeied to the Craft . Two hon . members of
this chapter , Fx. Comps. Dr. I I .  Hop kins and
W. J . Hug han (Truro) , were sympatheticall y
toasted.

Uliu-Ii Ufosoitfg.
LA N C A S T E R .— Aloore Alark Lodge (No. 146.)

—The regu lar meeting of this lod ge was held
on Alonday, the 16th inst., at the Masonic-rooms ,

Athenaeum. The M.W., Bro. J. Daniel Moore,
AI.D., Prov. G. Inspect, of Works, presided, and
was supported by Bros. W. J. Sey, S.W. j E.
Airey, J .W. j and others. The ballot was taken
and proved unanimous in favour of four candi-
dates for advancement , and Bro. Robert God-
frey of the Underley Lodge, Kirkb y-Lonsdale,
beino* in attendance , was duly advanced to the
degree of Al.M.M. by the W.M., in accordance
with the new regulations of the Grand Lodge
of Eng land and Wales, the duties of S.D. being
well rendered by Bro. Edmund Simpson. The
following presentations to the lodge were notified
and ordered to be entered on the minutes, viz. :
—Three Oveerseer's Pedestals, by Bro. Capt. J.
Storey ; S.W.'s Wicket, by Bros. Sly and E.
Airey j Minute and Signature Books and Axe,
by the W.M. j Two Ashlars and Keystone, by
Bro. Airey. A candidate vvas proposed as a
jo ining member, and the lodge closed in due
form.

G LASGOW .— St. Andrew's Chapier (No. 69).
—This chap ter met at 170 , Buchanan-street ,
on Tuesday, June 1 ith , Comp.T.D. Humphries,
I'll. D., ALA., ist P., in the chair. A lodge of
Alark Alasons was opened , and Bros. J. Aliddle-
chip and Wm. Bassett were advanced to that
degree. At the request of the Al.E.Z., Comp.
Wheeler , of 73, then opened a lod ge of Excellent
Alasters, and conferred that degree on these two
brethren. The chapter was then opened in the
Royal Arch Degree, with Comps. Park , Z of
122 , as Z. j T. D. Hampton taking the chair of
H: J . Campbell , that of J ; G. W. Wheeler
and J .  Johnson as ist and 2nd Soj. Bros.
Aliddlechi p and Bassett were then instructed in
the mysteries of the Royal Arch Degree.
Refreshment followed labour , "The M.F.Z.,
and the Health of the Candidates " having been
given , Comp. Aliddlechi p said that though
shortly leaving Glasgow he should always re-
member the kindl y feelings he had met vvith
from the Alasons of the city, and especiall y the
way in which they hatl that night admitted him
into deeper mysteries. Comp. Bassett said his
onl y regret was that he had not come forward
earlier to learn the sublime lesson he. had been
taug ht that night, and anything that he could
do to forward the interests of the Royal Arch
Degree he should feel to be a pleasure as well
a duty. Comp. Humphries then proposed the
thanks of ( the companions to the members of 73
and 122 , who had so kindl y come forward to
assist him to-night, a kindness he had often
before experienced , yet on that account it was
onl y the more valued by him. Comps. Park
and Wheeler acknowledged the comp liment paid
them , and expressed their pleasure to be able to
assist a sister chapter.

Jkottonb.

M ACDOSALU COTJXCIL .—A meeting of this
council was held on Alonday, the 16th inst.,
for the purposes of installing, in due form , and
and under the authority of Alost Puissant Grand
Alaster , Comp. J ohn D. Williams, of the State
of New York , the princi pal officers , and of
dedicating and constituting the newly-created
council. The ceremonies were performed by
Comp. Frederick Binckes, the Grand Recorder,
as Acting Grand Alaster , speciall y authorised
for that purpose , in the presence of the Deputy
Grand Alaster , Capt. G. N. Philli ps; the Grand
Princi pal Conductor of Works, Capt. J. AI. P.
Alontague j the Grand Alarshall , Comp. Hyde
Pullen i and other di gnitaries of the Order. The
Council having been dul y constituted and dedi-
cated, the officers installed were Comps. Sigis-
mund Rosenthal , T.J .AI. ; James Stevens,
I.D.AL ; and Thomas Meggy, P.C.W. ; and
these were, on the completion of die beauti-
ful ceremonies, respectivel y congratulated and
saluted. Some matters of routine business
having been discussed , and arrangements made
for early admission of candidates into this in-
teresting portion of Freemasonry, a vote of
thanks to Comp. Binckes, for his services as
Acting Grand Alaster , was ordered to be re-
corded on the minutes , and the very interesting
meeting was broug ht to a close.

$onal a»rt -f elect Rasters



GLASGOW .—Si. Rollox Chapter (No. 144) .—
The first meeting of this chapter since its consecra-
tion was held in the Masonic Hall , Garngad-road ,
on Friday, the 1,3th inst., D. Bell , Z. j J. Dunbar ,
H. j J. McLeish, J. j and D. Reid , Scribe E.,
were in their places. A lod ge of Alark Masters
was then opened , and Bro. D. Smith was pro-
posed for advancement. At the request of the
M.E.Z. the degree was worked by Comps. J.
O. Park , Z. 122 , and G. W. Wheeler, H. 7,3 .
Comps. Bell , Dunbar , and McLeish, though
new to their work , were very efficient as Al.O.,
S.O., and J.O. Being much wanted in the
north end of city, there is no doubt that the new
chapter will soon gain a "firm footing.

GLASGOW .—Royal Ark Alariners' Lodge (No.
7,3), met at 7,3, Buchanan-street , on Thursday,
the 12th inst., under the command of Bro. J.
Balfour, N. j J. O. Park , T .; G. McDonald , S.j
and G. W. Wheeler, Sec. Four gentlemen were
received on board , namely, Bros. G. Bitdams, T.
Aliddlechi p, D. Douglas , and T. Boy de, and were
very abl y instructed in their duties by F. N.
Balfour and his officers , G. W. Wheeler acting
as the Pilot. The ark was again moored in
safety.

A AIASONIC HALL IN TASMANIA
lhe Hobart Town Alercuri/ makes thc follow-

ing editorial remarks on the occasion of the
lay ing the foundation stone of a new Alasonic
Hall in that city, on the 20th Alarch last :—

" Yesterday the intercolonial cricket match had ,
in the minds of the sight-seeing public of
Hobart Town, to give place to the interest felt
in the ceremony attending the lay ing of the
foundation stone of the new* Alasonic Hall.
The absence of the fair sex f rom the cricket
ground seemed to have made the players relax
their energ ies, for several of the best men put
in an appearance simply to retire , as if theii
thoughts were with that ' galaxy of beauty '
that lent a lustre to thc Town Hall and to the
site of the new buildin g, though their presence
at the latter vvas not sufficient to induce several
of the breth ren to make themselves heard. Tlie
ceremony of yesterday, so creditabl y, neverthe-
less, carried out , may be looked on as one of
good omen. AVe regard it not from the Alasonic
stand point alone. But it should be matter of con-
gratulation to all who value the exercise of
some of the nobler qualities of human
nature, that an instituti on seeking to do good
should be in so flourishing a condition as to
be able to build for its own use a hall
that must add so materiall y to the attrac-
tions of Hobart Town. Another handsome
structure vvill be added to our buildin gs , and
the interest attached to it vvill be increased by
the fact that its walls are an evidence of personal
care and thrift on the part of a bod y of men
who, seeking to do one another good , find special
merit in aiding a needy brother. It is not our
intention to enquire into the secrets of the
' brethre n of the mystic tie ,' nor to discuss the
issue raised by many, that the secret is so well
kept because there is nothing to conceal, lt is
certain!)* impossible to conceive that successive
.generations of men , many of them of the highest
intelligence and unblemished probity, should
for centuries have lent themselves to a fraud
by pretendin g to a mystic bond of union , while
the whole affair is but a piece of masquerade aud
mummery . Yet a well-informed writer has said
that ' the deep symbolical meaning supposed to
be couched under the jargon of the Alasonic
Fraternity is, probabl y, as apoehry phal as tlie
dangers of Alasonry to government ami order ,'
which at various times were considered grave
enough to subject the Graft to the anathemas ol
lhe Church , and to civil pain s and penalties.
The minority of Henry VI.  was, 011 file sug-
gestion of Henry of Beaufort , Cardinal of Win-
chester, remarkable for the passing of an Act
ol Parliament prohibiting the Alasons from
holdin g their wonted chapters and assemblies.
But Henry VI.  himself , on becomin g of age',
became a Alason. Henry VI I .  was their Grand
Alaster in Eng land , a precedent , however , whicli
was not followed in the case of George IV., who
when Prince of Wales, succeeded to the oflice on
the death of the Duke of Cumberland , and held
it till he became Regent , when he took the title

of Grand Patron , it having been considered im-
proper that he should longe r exercise personal
superintendance. Whatever Alasonry may be.
it has at various periods of Eng land ' s history had
Royal members. Besides those we have named ,
Charles II. and William III. were Alasons.
Within the memory of the elder brethren , the
Dukes of Kent and Sussex were Grand Alasters
of rival lodges, and broug ht about an union of
the two , since known as the " United Grand
I./odge of Ancient F'ree and Accepted Alasons of
Eng land ," of which , in our day, the Prince of
Wales is a member.

"Alasonry can certainl y lay claim to hig h sanc-
tion , and yesterday its li ghts were not hid under
a bushel. The Rev. R. D. Poulett-Harris ,
while iu his sermon lie eschewed all tang ible
reference to the ' ceremonies and traditions of
Alasonry, claimed for it the title to be recog-
nised as 'a peculiar system of morality , veiled
allegory and illustrated by symbols, the mora l
system of Alasonry being founded on the
Divine law ;' and he added :—' One of the
very first injunctions which a lirother receives at
his entrance into Alasonry is to stud y the sacred
Scri ptures, to regulate his actions by the Divine
precep ts therein contained , and to seek in them
a knowledge of the duties which he owes to
God, his neighbour , and himself. As regards
his duties to himself , he is enjoined to cultivate
a spirit of prudence , temperance, and fortitude ;
so to disci pline his body as may best conduce to
the preservation of his mental faculties, and to
exercise those faculties in such studies as may
best enable him to use them to the glory of
God and the well-being of his fellow-creatures.
In respect to this duty to his neig hbour , it is
impressed upon the Alason that the princi ples
most dear to the Craft are love of the brethren ,
relief of the distressed , and truthfulness in word
and deed. ' His Excellency the Governor , who
—a singular admission in the face of such
acknowled ged obli gations—took blame to him-
self for having forgotten those inner mysteries
and ceremonial observances known onl y to the
initiated , declared lhat 'whoever reads and acts
up to the constitution and charges of the ancient
fraternity cannot fail of being a good , usefu l ,
and honourable member of the community in
which he lives. ' His Excellency added , as
showing the special claims of Alasonry, " I find
myself bound , as a Alason , in the first  instance ,
to fear God and honour the Queen , to aid all
work s of genuine charity and philanthropy, to be
a good man and true , and strictl y to obey the
the moral law. 1 find myself bound scrupulousl y
to obey dictates of my own conscience , but at
the same time equall y scrupulous to respect the
consciences of others , and to interfere in no
way vvith the reli gious or political op inions pro-
fessed by any individual. " With all due deference
to both the preacher and the repentant Alason ,
all these duties have been better expressed when
it vvas said , ' Thou shah love the Lord th y God
vvith all th y heart , and w i l h  all th y soul , and
vvith all thy mind. ' This is the first and ' 'rent
commandment : and the second is like unto
it , ' Thou shalt love thy neighbour as th yself. '
The initiated may better know the higher claims
of Alasonry to the parentage of even* virtue , but
to the uninitiated the Rev. Air. Poulett -Harris 's
definition of Alasonry ai ' a peculiar system
of moraility ' is regarded as an exaggerated esti-
mate of its influence. Such claims put forth in
its behalf , and the language of the anthem
lhat sings of ' Masonry divine ' are to the
uninitiated ils weal-: point. There vvas not
one sing le ellcct on the life and conversation
dwell upon yesterday as emanating from Masuury
that has not a higher claim on the Christian to
whom ' pure rel i gion and undeliicd before God
and the Father , is ihis , to visit the fatherless and
widows in their ailliction , and to keep liimsch '
unspotted from the world. ' We advance the
arguments of the Alason and of the sceptic.
While  we oiler no op inion , we may not wonder
at the unbelief of those who say that , since
Masonry is represented as capable of ell'eeting
so great a good , it is to be regretted that there is
so much secrecy ma intained as to the me ans of
clleetinsr that trood.

" There is no probability tha tanv  discussion ou
the subje ct vvill lead to li ght being let in where
darkness has beeu so long, and on such hi gh

authority, maintained , though the mysteries of
the Craft have within the past few years been
so far enroached on , that the Grand Alaster has
given leave to publish reports of the proceedings
of g iand  and private lodges. Nor, perhaps, is
an adherence to the practice of the past much to
be regretted. The known things of Alasonry
g ive it a strong claim on the respect and approval
of the well wishers of mankind. Alasonry, what
ever the scource of its action , has unquestionabl y
done, in times past , much good , and is as
capable of beneficial results now , as ever. A
writer , by no means an admirer of Alasonry, has
sail! : ' A set of passwords, and a peculiar gri p
of the hand , enable the initi ated to recognise
each other, and give a zest to their convivial
meetings ; and if the institution possesses any
practical uti l i t y,  it is m enabling a Alason , in a
place whereheisa stranger .to make himself known
to his brother Alasons, and claim their protection
and assistance j ' a practical uti l i t y the ralue of
which can be hardl y over-estimated , when it is
remembered that , however much fable and
imagination may have enshrouded the ori gin of
Freemasonry, tracing it back to the time of the
Pharaoh s, the Temp le of Solomon , and even the
buildin g of the Tower of Babel , its spread has
been so very great as to make its existence
almost universal. The Gr.ind Lodge of Eng-
land , that has given away hu ge sums for philan-
throp ic* purposes , has upwards of a thousand
lodges under its protection. A large famil y
claims the parenta ge of tlie Grand Lodge of
Scotian.1 antl Royal Order of Kilwinning. But
Freemasonry is not confined to Great Britain.
For a century and a half it has flourished in
France, thoug h discountenanced by Louis XV.
and the clergy. There it now numbers upwards
of 300 lod ges. Freemasonry spread from
Eng land to Russia , where it was patronised by
Catherine IL , the Emperor Alexan der having
been ' a I* ree and Accepted Alason. ' In America
its ramificat ions are widespread. The ' grip of
the hand ' wil l  give pass to the hearts of brother
Masons in Germany, Holland , Denmark , Sweden.
The iron hand of Russia has not crushed it out
in Poland. The opposition of Governments , and
even the ban of the In quisi t ion , have not been
able to keep it out of Spain and Italy . In India ,
in the Colonies it flourishes. In fact, where-
ever else Freemasonry may be , it is s.ire to find
genial soil in every clime and country in which
Eng lishmen congregate ; and in every such
conn tiy, therefore, as well ai at home or in the
colonies , the British Freemason who may be in
distress is sure of succour and relief. Whether
Freemasonry is or is not founded on the ' prac-
tice of moral and social virtue ,' its distinguishin g
feature is most unquestionabl y charity , and in
its widest sense ; and therefore its increasing
prosperity among us as an Order is a matter of
congratulation. 'I'he ceremony yesterday per-
formed is the beginnin g of a work which the
philanthrop ist may well bid ' God-speed. ' "

1 ue statue of the late Prince Consort , for the
Albert Memorial Chapel at Windsor Castle, has
irnved. It is of white marble , and has been exe-
¦uted by Baron Tn\*ueti. It represents the
Vince in full  uniform , in a recumbent positi on.
\ngels support the head , aud a favourite do"*

lies at the feet. The inscri ption is, " Albert ,
the Prince Consort , born August 26, 1S19 ; died
December 14, i .S'n ; buried in the Royal
.Mausoleum , Frogmore. I have foug ht the good
fi ght. I have finished my course. " The statue
has been placed 011 the sarcop hagus for the
(•ilieeu to view it.

Lord Carnarvon , on Tuesday, presided over a
conference at the Albert Hall , with a view of
promoting improvements in the silk manufacture.
A resolution vvas passed recognizing the value
of such discussions in connection with the series
of annual  internat ional  exibi t io ns which were in-
augurated two years ago at South Ken sington.

A boos 10 Kv ' - i tv  I I OI ' S H I H U *.—Hoots , with the itlc-
\milo\ wire. - iui l inl  Mile. ,, wc- i - i n *,** I .vice as Ion ,-,-* as ordinal v
leather , lor a l l  ,*i*;cs; an ,I  chiMo-n 's boots w i t h  metal l ic  ti ps,
which newi* wear out at the toe.-, ni . i y  hi* Ii.- it l  at most shoe,
¦lealcis. Insist «n ^- ii i i i y tl i< *sc a tr ial , ami j ud^con thcit
merits.



©riginiu Com\spnk)m\

To the Edit or of Fhe f reemason.
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

I shall feel greatl y obli ged if you or
nny of your readers could inform me where I
could procure the und ermentioned works, by
A. C. J. Arnold , LL.D.

" The Alodern Eleusinia. "
" The Conspiracy.
"The Mystery.*'

I am under the impression that these are
United States editions , but know nothing more.

Yours fraternall y,
1. E D M O N D S .

HERALDRY IN THE NEW ORDER OF
THE TEMPLE.

To lite Edit or ol the Freeinttsuii.
Dear Sir and Brother ,—¦

In a printed paper, officiall y si gne d , 1
read that the cross to be worn on the mantles of
members of this new Order is a " cross potence,"
and in a report of proceedings of the Convent
General published , by authority, it is statetl that the
cross to be worn in the same manner isa "cross
patent." Having but a small acquaintance with
the science of heraldry, it nevertheless seemed to
me that I had never heard of crosses of either
descri ption , and I have therefore searched some
heraldic works in my library with the following
result*. I presume that no one can question the
authorities to which I am about to refer—
Gvvillim (16 ,38), Carter (1660), Bont.-II (186 ,3),
and Cussans (186 9), are silent as to such crosses,
the " Parfaite Science des Armoires *' ( 1670)
however mentions " croix poteneee , qui est faite
a ses bouts en forme d' une potence ou de notre
lettre T qui est le mesme que lc Tan des anciens
Hebrieux. " A.s I have beui shown a cross on a
mantle of a member of lhe new Order , which is
stated to have been officiall y pointed out to the
Convent General as a '" cross potence ," and the
proper form of cross to be 11 :iw worn , and as this
bears no resemblance whatever to the letter T, it
is evident that  the " croix poteneee" is not that
which is referred to under the name of " potence."
What a '' cross patent " can be, 1 am unable to
conceive , unless it be so called 111 order to openl y
demonstrate the crass ignorance of the official
fiom whom the report emanates.

The cross pak e has been generall y recognised
as the bad ge of the Old Temp lars , antl
plenty of examp les of it may be seen in
the Temple Church in London. The " Parfaite
Science des Armoiivs " describes this cross as
havin g " les bonis de ses branches plus larges
trois fois que letirs racines et vindees sur ses
flancs par un traict d ovale. "

The Alasonic l emp lars , on the contrary, have
borne what vvas called a cross pa lee, but which
was composed of four t r ian g les wilh the points
i.l wards.

I would suggest that the officials of the New
Order of the Temp le should not assume a pre-
tension to the knowled ge o fa  science which they
do not possess, as they make the ( )rder and its
members , as well as themselves , r idiculous by
doing so. I believe a distinguished member of
the College of Heralds belongs to the new Order ,
and he would no doubt ,  with his accustomed
courtesy , gladlv  at lvi* -e these officials on any
point of heraldr y.  In  i ' i meant i me  it woultl
perhaps be more saii-faero;* ' * if , in. lead of be in:'
p t r p li xt*d by r.i*' * '-fa r* ;_* i*  t! heraldic tt mis invented
hy Sir p. i. '<• !< . ;, ' ioi*ii , an.I  which are not to he
fount! clscuhur " . the nu mbeis  of the ( Irdei* were
furnished wi th  a de scri pti on of lhe new cross , as
well as wilh.  lira i* .** a* -* oi!s i 'or its ad < pl ion.

1 hav e l:i* . *n anxiousl y lookin g out for some
notice of the new Onli r , and the alleged reasons
for its creation , in tha London (lazcllc , and can-
evidentl y no longer •• Alasonic Order of the
Temp le , for that  Order has committed suicide ,
ami until  the On!, r of Col qnhoun is dul y
gazetted , it has no stains out of Freemasonry.

Yours , heraldic - lily,
A R G E N T  AM ) A Z I .' RK .

P.S. It has been suggested to me that the
new cross is a phall ic  emblem , which the authori-
ties did not l ike to call b y its ri ght name ' hence
the shuflling between " patent " and " potence."

THE ORDER OF THE TEMPLE.
To the Editor of The Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
I gather from a letter of Bro. E.

Holmes, in your last issue, that Lord Eliot has
retired from the Order of the Temple. I was
nresent when our noble brother 's name was
mentioned as one of the recipients of the dis-
tinction of a Grand Cross ; and I shall be glad
to know whether it is that his Lordshi p has
simp ly declined the Grand Cross, or absolutel y
resi gned his connection with the Order. I
think it must be a foregone conclusion to suppose
that  Lord liliot has been influenced by any
" Church organ" (instrumental or litera ry ) in
adopting any course he may have thoug ht it
right to pursue.

Yours fraternall y,
C. C. X V .  G.

P.G. Expert of Eng land.

(To the Editor of the Freemason.)
Dear Sir and Brother .—

I am a member of the A. ancl A. Rite ,
and ,i Kni ght Temp lar : Sir Patrick Colqnhoun
also belongs to both orders.

I think that the letter bearing his signature,
which appeared in your last issue, must be a
forgery, as I cannot believe that a man whom I
have always seen most courteous to those around
him , can have been the author of such a scurri-
lous antl ungentlemanl y production.

J am Sir ,
Your obedient servant ,

A. F. T.

To lhe Editor nf the Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother ,

Assuming the authenticity of the letter
ittributed to Sir P. Col qnhoun , and published in

your last week's issue , I wish to call the atten-
tion of your readers to the fact that wc have here
a plain and authoritative rep l y to the queries
which I have been reiteratin g in your columns.

That reply is contained in these words, " The
princi ple accepted , vvas , that the bod y is not , in
itself , Alasonic. "

The old bod y was, undoubtedl y, in princi ple,
Alasoirc. Therefore , it follows that the new
bod y diners , m essential pr incip les, from the old
one. Therefore , it further appears to me, that
the OB. taken to the old botl y cannot be claimed ,
as a matter of ri ght , by the new one. Nay,
n*ore : even if we exercise our option , and con-
sider ourselves as obli gated to the non-Masonic
Templars , there is nothing on earth to prevent us
from owing alleg iance , as well , to the supreme
jurisd iction of any other bod y of Alasonic Tem-
plars that we may consider to represent the
ori g inal botl y to which we were obli gated.

1 respectfull y invite the heads of the new body
to consider this difficulty.

Yours fraternall y,
P. H. N K W M I A M .

To the Editor of the Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother ,

Whoever may be the author of the
letter attributed to Sir P. Col qnhoun , he has
some notions whicli 1 cannot quite reconcile with
Bro. Emra Holmes 's theory of the " brotherhood
of gentlemen. "

l ie  says , "As  we profess to be a chivah ic
bod y, anil cannot be so iu the sense of the 1 i th
and 1 2th centuries , let us be so aceordhnj to the
usages of the 19th century. "

f i e  the. ', goes on to exemp lify "(he  usages of
the 19th century " by two paragra p hs br imful  ol"
venenious sp ite and deliberate false statements.

Is this your " brotherhood of gentlemen ,"
Brother I lolmes ?

1 OTA N i l  1: i t .

A D I S T K K S S I N G  CASE
To the Editor of The Freemason.

Dear Si,* ;.ml Brother.—
I am advised by severa l well-known

I'Yeeinasons to state my case to you , in the hope
that something may be done to enable me to sup-
port a sick husband and five hel pless children.

Al y husband , who has been for many years a
Freemason , has beon affiicted with a severe ill-
ness, which has reduced us from comfort to

extreme poverty, his recovery was hopeless
until last week, but he is now so weak that the
doctors say it will be some months before he can
do anything for his famil y. If I had a little
means to place me in some small business I
could support them until it pleased the Almighty
God to restore him. I earnestly implore his bro-
ther Alasons to assist me, and keep my helpless
children from want.

Aly husband is at present in the Convalescent
Hosp ital , South port , where if he were able to
remain a few months, the doctors think he might
recover, but I have no means to pay for his keep
there. I have received s£$ from the Benevolent
Fund of Grand Lodge, which is now expended.

References may be made and contributions
thankfully received and acknowled ged by the
following gentlemen :—Bro. Chas. Chard, P.AI.
907 ; Bro. H. J. Lewis, P.M. 907 j Bro. J.
Dennis P.AL 907 ; and by Bro. John Albert
Farnfiel d "soFcitor, No. go, Lower Thames-street.

I am , Sir,
Yours obediently,

EL I Z A BETH W. 

Uc&refiw.
Samuel Plimsoll , Esq. , AI.P., "The Sailor 's

Friend ," has issued a record of the draug ht of water
of sea-going ships leaving ports in the United
King dom , reported to the Board of Trade. It
contains reports from Alay 8, 1872 , to February
26, 187.3 , inclusive. It also contains the " Aler-
chant Shipping Acts Amendment. ' The special
features which distinguish this work are the
tables, which show at a glance the name of
vessel , port of sailing, port of registry, register
tonnage, where noted , draught , depth of hold ,
destination , and general remarks. It consists of
160 pages, well printed on fine toned paper. We
wish it a wide circulation. It is published by
Virtue and Co., London.

" A descri ptive notice on the Theatrico-
historical religious Labarium , the Casanova
Alonumental Tri ptic," by the Cavaliere D. Casa-
nm*,i.

The writer has very ably described this piece
of antiti quity. The utmost pains has evidently
been taken in the compilation of this book ; its
get-up is unexceptional , every point is exp lained
in the hi ghest possible degree. The name,
form , and subj ect of the monument , has been
got np vvith remarkable care and taste. We
heartil y recommend this little book, and trust
it vvill be universall y received. It can be pro-
cured throug h Turner and Go., Printers, Saint
John 's Gate Works , E.C.

We have received " Abstract of the Proceedings
of the Grand Holy Royal Arch Chapter of
Pennsy lvania , and Alasonic Jurisdiction there-
unto belong ing, for the year 1872. " Contents :
Quarterl y Grand communications for February
1, Alay 2, August 1 , November 7, 1872 ; Annual
Grand Communication , December 27, 1872;
A ppendix. In the discharge of their duty, the
Committee quoted largely from all the subje cts
that came under their notice. They determined
that they would give a chance to all to benefi t
themselves by presenting everything of interest
they could find , and we are sure they had a mass
of wisdom to draw from.

We have received " Index to Heirs-at-Law,
Next-of-Kin , Legatees , Alissing Friends , Encum-
brances, and Creditors or their Representatives in
Chancery suits , who have been advertised for
during the last 150 years. " It contains upwards
of 50,000 names relati ng to vast sums of un-
claimed money. It is arranged by Robert
Chambers , 90, Stockwell Park-road , S.W. 'Flu's
Index will be found of great value to solicitors ,
and others , in prosecuting inquiries respecting un-
claimed money .

We have just received Part II. of "The
People 's History of Cleveland ," by G. Al.
IweddelL This prt contains poetry on " The
Banks of the Leven ;" an excellent paper on
giology ; the fossils of the Yorkshire hills , with
a systematic catalogue of the fossils ; the
agiiculture of the district , \*c. Its pages are
profusel y and splendidl y illustrated with plates
and wood engravings, and no expense is spared
to render the work one of beatify, as well as of



general utility. It is announced to be completed
in 32 parts at 6d.

" A catalogue of works on Freemasonry from
Spencer 's Masonic Depot," contains a list with
prices of rare and interesting works, many of
them not elsewhere obtainable.
Directory fo r  the Provincial Grand Lodge of

Cornwall, Royal Comicall Gazelle Office ,
Truro.
This little book , edited by Bro. Wm. James

Hughan , P.M. 1.31, Past Prov. Grand Secretary,
is in its third year of publication. On page ,3,
we have the names of the Prov. Grand Alasters
of Cornwall, when appointed , and number of
lodges then in existence. Page 4, names of
Officers of the Provincial Grand Lod ge of Corn-
wall . Page 6 gives the Annual Meetings and
Festivals of the Provincial Grand Lodge of
Cornwall from A.D. 1863. It gives the name
of town, date, and number of lod ges represented.
Further on , we have a list of the lod ges in the
Province, number, date of constitution, day s of
meeting, and towns in which the lod ges are
held . From page io to 32 we have the Past
and Present Officers , and other members of the
Provincial Lodge, which will be found very
usefu l for reference, also the names of gentlemen
who possess votes for the London Alasonic
Charities. Thc last two pages show an anal ysis
of returns from 1869 to 1872. These pages
will , at first sight , show the number of lodges,
place of meeting, initiations , joining members,
Past Alasters, and total members. This book
is well worth y of notice, it is carefull y comp iled ,
and will be found deeply interesting to all
Alasonic breth ren. We heartil y wish it a wide
circulation.
The Oxford and Cum I-rid ge Alasonic Almanack for

187.3 .
This valuable little book is the most attractive

and charming we ever saw. It contains a cal-
endar for each day throughout the year. The
special features which distinguish this calendar
from all others is—the reader is enabled by
glancing clown the days of each week to learn the
exact dates on which the various Masonic bodies
in the provinces of Oxfordshire and Cambrid ge-
shire are held. It also contains lists of lodges,
chapters, &c, together vvith the names of princi-
pal officers.

It consists of 46 pages of printed matter, ex-
ecuted in a highly finished sty le, and can be
placed in the pocket without the least incon-
venience. Wc cordiall y recommend all Alasons
to procure this excellent book. The prico is
is. 6d., and can be had through Bro. E. AV.
Morris , Shoe Lane, Oxford.

THE EXCURSION OF AMERICAN
MASONS TO EUROPE.

This Alasonic party sailed from New York ,
on Wednesday, June 4, and arrived in Queens-
town a few days ago. Air. Thomas Cook ,
accompanied by Air. Gates , proceeded to Cork
and Queenstown , on the 12th inst., to meet the
Alasonic brethren. The party will proceed from
Cork to Killarney, and after spending a few days
in the Lake District , will go to Dublin , and
and from thence to the North of Ireland to
visit the Giant 's Causeway, Belfast, kc. At
Dublin , if not sooner . Air. Cook expects to be
relieved by Mr. Alexander Howard , of Beyrout ,
who is engaged to accompany thc Alasonic
brethren to Scotland , throug h England , France,
Switzerland , Ital y, Vienna , Germany, Holland ,
Belgium , &c., a tour of about 100 days. It is
hoped that arrangements will be made for Mr.
Alexander Howard to continue with the Alasonic
brethren to the end ol their tour , and then to
accompany them to America in connection vvith
an English party for a tour to the Unite d States,
and round the world , leaving London as earl y as
possible in September , so as to leave San Fran-
cisco not later than thc 15th of October, and thus
gain an extra fortnig ht 111 Japan and China , and
get to Egypt by the beginning of February, in
readiness for the Palestine work of the spring.
Altogether it will be a magnificent excursion.
There are in the party some ten ladies and about
thirty gentlemen.

The Alasons in Glasgow intend to give their
transatlantic brethren , and the ladies who accom-

pany them, a hearty reception. A soiree, con-
cert , and assemblage , under the patronage of
the Provincial Grand Lodge of Glasgow, will be
held in the City Hall , on the 27th inst ,. when it
is hoped a large number of our brethren and
their friends vvill be present to do honour to the
distinguished visitors.

SURREY MASONIC HALL COMPANY
(LIMITED).

Wc are glad to report that the Directors of
this Company, at their meeting on Wednesday,
the nth inst., unanimousl y resolved to instruct
the architect , Bro. John Thomas, to prepare
specifications of the plans adopted for the Flail
and Alasonic rooms, also to invite tenders from
several eminent builders who are members of
tht: Craft. The directors have determined ener-
geticall y to carry the bui lding forward and we
trust they will receive from the Surrey Alasons
the support they deserve.

We are enabled to contradict a notice that
appeare d in a weekly contemporary, in its Ala-
sonic intelli gence, " that shareholders onl y would
be admitted to the ceremony of laying the
foundation-ston* **" such a resolution has not yet
been considered by the Directors , but mere ly the
propriety of making the ceremony as grand as
possible , and soliciting a very exalted and dis-
tin guished brother to take part in it. Should such
be the case, it may become necessary to restrict
thc attendance of other than shareholders and
eminent members of the Craft , or little room
would be left for those who unquestionabl y
should lirst be considered , a.s we do not doubt it
would bring together such a gathering of
Alasons , such as never yet has been seen on the
Surrey-side of London. We are also glad to
notice that Bro. Edwin Sillifant , Public
Accountant has been appointed Auditor to the
company.

MASONIC HA LL AT DERBY.
I'he Alarquis of Harting ton , Rig ht Worship ful

Alaster and Provincial Grand Master of the Free-
masons of Derbyshire , laid the foundation-stone
of a new Alasonic Hall here on Wednesday.
The breth ren , who assembled in great numbers ,
met at the Assembl y-rooms about onco 'clock , and ,
subsequently, headed by the band ofthe yeomanry
cavalry walked in procession to the site. Prayer
having been offered and the usual preliminaries
observed , the stone was lowered. The Marquis
then addressed the spectators according to ancient
custom as follows : " Men , women , and children
here assembled to-day, to behold this ceremony
know all of you that we be lawful Alasons , true
and faithful to the laws of our country, and estab-
lished of old with peace and honour, in most
countries to do good to our brethren , to erect
magnificent structures , antl to fear God ,
the Great Architect of the Universe. We have
amongst us , concealed from the eye of all men ,
secrets which cannot be divul ged ; but these
secrets are lawful and honourable and not re-
pugnant to the laws of God or man. They
were entrusted in peace and honour to the
Alasons of ancient limes, and have been faith-
full y transmitted to us , and it is our duty to
convey them unimp aired to the latest posterity.
Unless our Craft were good , and our calling
honourable , we should not have lasted for so
manv centuries , nor should we have been
honoured with the patronage of so many of the
illustrious in all ages who have ever shown
themselves eager to promote our interests and
to defend us against all adversaries. We are
assembled here to-day in the pretence of you all
to assist in lay ing in ancient form the foundation
stone of this Alasonic Hall , which we pray Him
to prosper for the promotion of godliness, har-
mony, and brotherl y love till t ime shall be no
m ore." The procession reformed , and returned
by the sam e route. A banquet subsequentl y
took place.

At thc annual meeting of the Palestine Explo
ration Fund , which was held on Tuesday, both
the Archbishop of York and the Dean of West-
minster earnestly spoke of the importance of
continuing the work of research which has
been carried on under the ausp ices of this organ-
ization.

ilasonic dftMitflS.
On Saturday last, at Masons ' Hall Tavern,

Basinghall-street the staff of Alessrs. Burgoyne ,
Burbid ges, and Co., gave a complimentary dinner
to Bro. J. G. Attwood , on his entering upon a new
venture which will take him out of this country
for a short period. Covers were laid for thirty
guests.

Air. Walter Beard , son of Bro. Thomas Beard ,
C.C, has this week been admitted an attorney-
at-law and solicitor , and will jo in his father in
partnersh ip.

i'he funeral of the late Bro. J. N, Garrod took
place (privatel y) on Tuesday, at Willesden
cemetery .

Bro. John B. Alonckton has announced his
candidature for the office of Town Clerk of the
Citv of London.

RO Y A L  AR C H  AI A S O N R Y  AT B I R K E M I E A D .—
After several years of considerable depression ,
the prospects of the Royal Arch Degree in Free-
masonry again look bri ghter at Birkenhead ," the
City of the Future ," and there now seems
abundant reason to antici pate that the exalted
degree will once more regain the high position
and populari ty to which it is well entitled. To
Comp. E. G. Willoug hb y and Comp. Edward
Harbord belong the lion 's share of the honour
of the restoration of the Chapter of Fidelity , No.
477 , to Birkenhead , a work in which they
were materiall y helped by Comps. H. Bulley, W.
Bulley, J . P. Piatt , T. Piatt , and F. K. Stevenson ,
of the Lion Chapter , No. 587, each of whom
spared neither body nor brains to aid in the
excellent work, which has alread y borne excel-
lent fruit. To a large extent , the Chapter of
Fidelity has had reason to feel its obligations to
Comp. F'. K. Stevenson, and as a mark of their
esteem and gratitude the companions have re-
solved to present him with a splendid drawing-
room timepiece, bearing the following inscrip-
tion *.—" Presented by the Chapte r of Fidelity,
477 , to Comp. Frederick K. Stevenson, P.Z. , in
recognition of his valuable services, and of his
worth as a Alason , J une, 1873. A.L. 5873. E;
Harbord , Z.; J. FI. Johnstone, H.; S. Jones,
J . j  T. Dixion , S.E. j A. Samuels, S.N. ; D.
Fraser, P.S. ; Wm. AI. Asher, Treasurer." We
may add , as showing the interest taken by the
members in the welfare of this Chapter , tbat
there has been presented to it a marble altar , of
excellent workmanshi p. The altar is of pure
marble , and bears the following inscri ption •-—
" Presented by Comp. Donald Fraser , to the
Chapter of ridehty, 477, Birkenhead , June , 1873.
The altar is the joint production of Mr. Henry
Tabiner , Price-street , and Air. Dixon , marble
mason , Conway-street, and will be on view for
a few days at the rooms of the latter. The
Provincial Grand Chapter of Cheshire under the
ausp ices of the Ri ght Hon. the Lord De Tabley,
Rig ht Worshiplti l P. G. Supt., will meet for the
first time at Biikenhead in October next , and it
is hoped that thc Chapter of Fidelity, as the
oldest chapter in the dLtrict , will , with the
assistance of its juniors , take all the necessary
steps to render the meeting as great a success
as its importance demands.

AI ASOMC BALL AT Oxroun.—On Alonday
evening, June , 16th , a grand Alasonic ball took
place at the city buildings. It wasalsoexpected
lhat His Royal Hi ghness the Prince of Wales ,
who had honoured the craft by the acceptance of
the office of W.AL of tiie A pollo Lodge, would
be present for the purpose of installation. On
Wednesday the Alasonic bod y held their annual
fete in the beautifu l gardens o' Si . John 's
College.

A concert and reading wi l l  be given at thc
City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street , on Thurs-
day, the 26th inst., in aid of the schools of St.
John the Evangelist , Grove-road , ii., of which
Bro. the Rev. J. AI. Vaug han is the incumbent .
The concert vvill be under the patronage of the
Ri ght Hon. tlie Lord Mayor and sherifls, and
Lord Skelmersdale , Provincial Grand Master of
West Lancashire ; and other distinguished
brethren have added the presti ge of their names
in support of the undertaking. Aliss Edith
Wynne , and other eminent artistes are engaged,



gnsfocvs io dorwsponbcnts
W'M. F.—Wc cannot give you the information asked .
Thc following Communications stand over:—Report of

Prov. Grand Mark Lotlge of Somersetshire.

LIVERPOOL THEATRES , &c.

Wec*fc ending June 28.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE , Lime-street .—Lcsse

Bro. E. Saker. Dramatic Performances.
OYAfTAMi'MlfHEAI 'RE , Great "Charlotie^trccl.—U?scc

llro. 11. Leslie. Arrah na Pnpue. 
PUIN'CE"5'F-VV"Airi*:s THRATiri*:7~C'layton-s<]uare. —Lessee.

I\Ir. Sefton Parrv. Mr. llvrn n 's ncw drama , " Chained to the
Oar." ' f _  _ 
THEATRE ROYAI. Williamson-square. —Lessee, liro. De

Freece. Iturlcsauie ol" M The Forty Thieves," " Thc
Svlp llide ," ancl Miscellaneous. Entertainment.

ST. [AMES'S HALL , Lime-street.—Propri etor , liro . S. Hague.
Special Artistes and Programme.

EV "STAR MUSIt: HALL , W'iiiiarnson -sqi iarc *— Manager ,
Bro. Saundeis. Opera ami Special Attractions.

OTUNDA THE.V'fRli anii MUSIC fl7\l.i..—Proprietor , MT.
D. IranneJI. Miscellaneous Entertainment?.

ROYA L CIRQUE. —Wil l iam ISrown-sl. —ki -uesirian and other
Performances.

NtWSOME'.S CIIU US, Whitechapel:—Scenes ol Hie Circle
and other Entertainments. -

GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL.

The Freemasons of Gloucester have done a
nohlc .vork, of which they may well be proud ,
and we can onl y say we hope ere long to see
the fruits in the greater estimation in which our
noble Craft shall be held by the outer world
who are not Alasons.

I r .  t h rs r  ilavs  of u t i l i t a r i a n i s m ,  peop le are con-

-\ .i . t i t  ask i i i t ' w h. i t  is the us. * of I 'Veeniasonry,

. ind it is no secret t h a t  we are charged wi th

a l i i .  u. iv i t h  a selfish ilt'sri-nard of others vv el-

fare, and  an o s t e i i i a i i o i i s  d i sp lay ol tue  c h a r i tj

u l m l i  Iu  s ; ins  ai I n l i n e .  I t  is t rue  t h a t  you havi

noble i ns t i t u t i o n s  for the educa t ion  o! youi

•, o t i th , and for the succour of the aired ant!  dis-

tressed aniongst you : but then many great
pub lic bodies with not half your pretentions do
as much for their ki th and kin—say thev.
In business relations it is often found that
you favour your o w n  brethren 111 preference to
strangers, and whilst  in some provinces you
?take a public acknowledgement of the Alost
Hi gh b y attending annuall y some temple raised

to him ,* in many places the Freemasons
never, as such, attend a place of Divine
Worsh ip from one year's end to another.
This being so, how can you be surprised if,
in the opinion of many people, you are looked
upon as little better than infidels ? We have
often heard such remarks made, and often
thought there was a great deal of truth in
them.

Our Gloucester brethren have set us a worthy
example in presenting the noble reredos to their
beautiful cathedra l, and the ceremonial of Thurs-
day, the 5th, vvill live in the minds of thousands
as one of the most impressive and most honour-
able to the disciples of the Royal Art , which
has taken place of late years.

The AVest Country Alasons have in truth set
an example to the Craft generall y, which might
be followed with advantage; and if in this era of
Church restoration , and the revival of architec-
ture our wealthy brethren would lead the van ,
and , in their Alasonic capacity, aid the erection
and rebuilding of those historic fanes, which
were thc glory of the travelling Freemasons of
thc middle ages, much of the jealousy and sus-
picion with which we are viewed by the great
mass of our fellow countrymen would be re-
moved, and an answer woultl be given to the
oft-repeated query, what is the good of Free-
masonry ?

Our contemporary, the Gloucester Chronicle ,
in speaking of the restoration of the Cathedral ,
gives the following succinct account of its
history :—

No unimportant part of the history of the
county for the last twelve centuries may be
found written in stone in the columns and walls
of this noble edifice. Wulphere, king of Alercia ,
an idolater converted to Christianity, is said to
have planned the first " honse of reli gion" erected
in Gloucester. The foundation of this edifice is
stated to have been laid in 672. Three years
later Wul phere died , and the completion of the
work which he had begun was carried out by
Osric, King of Northumberland : and seven
years after Wulphere 's death the monastery was
dedicate d to St. Peter. In 729 Osric found his
last resting-p lace within the walls of the church ;
he was buried before tbe altar of St. I'etronillc ;
his efh gy, crowned , and holding in his hand the
model of his church , now lies in a statel y chapel
on the north side of the choir. K yneburgh ,
sister of Osric and Oswald, was the first abbess ;
Edbtirga , the second ; and Eva , who died in J 6 7,
the third and last. The three abbesses, it is said ,
all were, or had been , Queens of Alercia. For
half a century the monastery was desolate. But
in S21 , Bernul ph , King of Alercia , restored it for
the reception of secular canons. About a
century and a half later these priests were
ejected by Canute, and the Benedictines, the
energetic pioneers of the arts and civilisation ,
took possession. The edifice , which had been
restored by Bernul ph , having been destroyed by
fire , in io> - :8, a new minster , built by Aldred ,
Bishop of Worcester, whose see included thc
county of Gloucester , was consecrated. Four-
teen years later William the Conqueror kept
Christmas in Gloucester. At that time there
were onl y two monks of age, and ei ght scholars,
in the abbey : thirty years later the fraternitv had

grown to one hundred members. Again fire
raged • the monastery was destroyed • and next,
in noo, a church, which Abbot Serlo had raised,
and a great part of which remains, was dedicated.
Robert Curthose was bur ied here in 1134; his
eff i gy,  one of the most interesting features of
the Cathedral , was placed before the high altar.
Centuries later this memorial was broken in
pieces by Puritan zealots, but the fragments were
collected by Sir Hump hrey Tracy, of Stanway,
and kept until the Restoration, when the effi gy
was again put together and deposited in the
chapel of the Holy Apostles, where it now rests,
but is about to be restored to its ancient position
before the altar. The material is Irish oak.
The face*is good, the figure noble and expressive
it is arrayed in a short hose, ancient breeches
and stockings united , from which Robert got his
surname of Curthose. The arms on the base of
the tomb are the arms of Edward the Confessor,
the ancestor of Robert , and those of France and
England as quartered after thc reign of Henry
IV. About 1.320 Edward the Second visited
the monastery, and was entertained with regal
honours. Sitting in the Abbot 's Hall , and look-
ing at the pictures of his Royal predecessors, the
king enquired whether his picture vvas among
them. Abbot Thokey—in a prophetic spirit, as was
afterwards said—replied that he hoped to have
his Sovereign in a more honourable place than
in that hall. And so it proved ; for after the
murder of the king in 1317, when the cowardl y
ecclesiastics of Bristol , Keynham , and Malmes-
bury refused to receive the body, Thokey
brought it from Berkely Castle to Gloucester,
and it was interred vvith great solemnity near the
high altar. Some of the events connected with
the king 's murder and funeral are pictured in
luminous glass in one of the windows of the
south aisle. Stimulated by filial piety, Edward
the Third and his Queen made pilgrimages to the
tomb of the martyr, and presented grateful
offerings for the enrichment of the monastery
over which Thokey so worthily presided. On
the east ol the south transept is St. Andre w's
Chapel , which has recently been so gloriously
decorated by the pencil and from the designs of
Air. Gambier Barry, as a memorial to Airs.
Alarhng. In 1.378, Richard the Second held a
Parliament here, and monarch and court were
lodged in the Abbey. A yea r or two afterwards
the Great Cloisters—the earliest and the most
gorgeous specimens of fan-tracery in the world
—were built. To Thomas Sebrok , appointed
abbot in 1450, we owe the tower, which is
unsurpassed for its elegance and lightness.
About 1460 the erection of the Lad y Chapel—
onc of the most beautiful parts of the fabric—
was commenced. Eighty years later, in i^o,
the Abbey was surrendered by Gabriel Moreton ,
the last prior , who was awarded the dignified
pension of ,£20. At the surrender the revenues
amounted to nearl y F 2000 per annum.

The Abbey, beautified by the offerings of the
pil grims to the shrine of Edward , was at that
time probably at the zenith of its architectural
glory . It is said than when it was converted
into a Cathedral it had the good fortune to be so
entire ly preserved that no conventual church in
the king dom , excepting that of Westminster , had
escaped so well. Towards the close of the
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sixteenth century, however, it had become much
dilap idated, and when the famous Laud was ap-
pointed dean , in i(5t6, there vvas scarcely a
church in England so much in decay . Laud
soon procured an Act of Chapter, by which what
appears now to be the insignificant sum of £60
a year was voted for the maintenance of the
fabric. During the civil war the stately tower
formed a fine target for the artillerists of the
beseigers, who pounded away at it , and the church
of St. Mary de Crypt, and the other prominent
objects within the walls. Fortunatel y no S ir
William Armstrong had arisen in those days,
for, primitive as were the weapons of the King 's
forces, it is certain that they managed to hit the
Cathedral, cannon balls havingrecently been found
embedded in the exterior walls. But the
Cathedral only escaped one peril to be menaced
by another, as during the Commonwealth it was
" in danger of total destruction from the plots
and contrivances of persons who, " as one of the
local historians tells us," agreed amongst them-
selves for their several proport ions of the plunder
expected out of it." Some two hundred years ago
Mr. Dorney, whose name figures consp icuously
in the history of the period , urged the authorities
to join shoulders to " hold up the stately fabric
of the College Church, the great ornament of
the city, which some do say is now in danger of
falling," and in 165 7 the church was " granted
to the Mayor and burgesses, at their own request,
and Oliver Cromwell, under his broad seal, gave
them an exemplification of it ," Years of neglect,
relieved only by spasmodic and ill-considered
means of restoration, followed ; works of Art in
painting, glass, and sculpture, werc beaten into
fragments , or buried in linievvash, wall , columns
and floor were allowed to decay, or were ruth-
lessly destroyed. Ken, the designer of the
present organ-screen, suggested to Bishop Benson
that the decay-defying Norman pillars of the
nave should be channeled and fluted , and it was
only the discovery that the interior of the columns
consisted of rubble that prevented the attempting
of this " improvement." The duty of reparation
has thus been thrown upon the present authori-
ties, who have so far carried it out in a nohle
spirit.

To us Masons Gloucester is especially inte-
resting as containin g some curious specimens of
Masonic Marks , which if we remember ri ghtl y,
are to be found upon the Norman p illars in the
nave, and also the scul ptured Masons' Square, dis-
covered wc believe by Bro. the Kev. G. Roberts
sometime since, and ol which a description vvas
given in the Freemasons ' Alagaxine at that time.
To Mark Masons those, writinics on slime are of
great interest and significance , and .some have
gone so far as to assert , that in course of t ime we
may discover through them , much of the ancient
science of symbolism. Certain we are that
many of these marks , as for instance at Glou-
cester, are in places widel y remote exactly simi-
lar , and this points at once to a great solidarity
in the universal mystery of Masonry.

Thc Masons of Bristol restored sometime
since the Lady Chapel of St. Mary Redclille , the
noblest parish church in the three kingdoms.

The Masons of Bath have helped largely in
the restoration of their beautifu l Abbey. The
Masons of Worcester recentl y gave a magnificent

window to adorn that noble edifice ; but what
have we done in London, and what have the
Masons in the wealthy and prosperous provinces
of the north done towards expounding the prin-
ciples of wisdom , strength, and beauty ?

To our shame we say nothing, absolutel y
nothing ! The Chapter of St. Paul's Cathedral
is greatl y in need of funds to complete the work
commenced by our Grand Master, Sir Chris-
topher Wren, yet Giand Lodge gives nothing to-
wards so noble an object.

Our late revere d Grand Master dies in the
fulness of years and full of honours, and what
more natura l than that the brethren of his own
great province in Yorkshire should desire that
some rich memorial window in their noble Min-
ster should testify to the glory of God, and to his
memory. Yet no step seems to have been made,
no suggestion offered to connect .the names of
the Grand Master of Freemasons of England
with those edifices which were reared by the
piety of our ancestors, and which testify to-day
to the greatness of their skill , and which we to-
day emulate in vain.

To our metropolitan and northern brethren we
say learn the lesson taught by the Masons of
Gloucester , and " go do thou likewise ."

CONSECRATION OF THE PERCY
LODGE (No. 1427) AT NEWCASTLE.

On Thursday, the 5 th inst., there was a great
gathering of Freemasons in Newcastle, upon the
occasion of the consecration of a new lodge,
called the " Percy , 1437, " on the roll of lodges
of Eng land and Wales, which took place in the
Freemasons' Hall, Map le-street, in this town,
by the Rig ht Hon. the Earl Percy, M.P., Right
Worshipful Provincial Grand Master for the
county of Northumberland , assisted by J. S.
Challoner , Esq., Past Provincial Senior Grand
Warden , in the absence of L. M. Cockcroft , Esq.,
Deputy Provincial Grand Master.

The ceremony of consecration took place at
three o'clock in the afternoon , and vvas most
abl y performed by the Provincial Grand Master ,
who delivered an excellent address upon the
occasion , in which , amongst other things,
he pointed out the right princi ple upon which
their friends should be induced to become
Alasons.

After the consecration , the Provincial Grand
Master installed Bro. John Hooper as the first
Master of the lod ge.

The Master then invested his offi cers as
follows :—J. H. Bentham , Senior Warden ;
Shaftoe Kobson , Junior Warden; B. J. Thomp-
son , Treasurer ; J. Nicholson , Senior Deacon ;
J. R. Young, J unior Deacon * H. Nothwanger,
Inner Guard.

lhe lodge vvas very fully attended upon the
occasion , about J ^ O Masons being present ; and
upon the dais were several distinguished brethren ,
amongst them being—Bros. W. Foulsham ,
P.P.G.R. ; Geo. Thompson , P.P.G.S.W. ; T.
Anderson , P.G.S.W.; StrakerWilson , P.G.J.W.;
R. Smaile , P.P.G.R. ; J. M. Ridsdale , P.G.J.D.;
E. D. Davis, P.G.D.C. ; I L  Hotham , P.G.S.W. ;
Rev. W. Greenwell, P.P.G.C. ; Rev. E. Marrett ,
P.P.G.C; Thos. Robinson , P.P.G.D., and others.

1 he building in whicli the ceremony look place
is one of the finest Masonic halls in Great
Britain. At the entrance is a vestibule , the
basement of the walls of which is decorated with
encaustic tiles of a be.-uitifu l antl appr opriate
desi gn. Proceeding inwards , to the ri ght is a
lavatory, and to tiie left thc Tyler 's room , vvith
tile work of a similar descri ption , and with oak
furniture corresponding with the entire suite of
the hall. The adjoining room , iu which can-
didates for the Masonic mysteries are prepared ,
is a beautiful apartment , suitably furnished,
and on the same floor is the private room of
the Provincial Grand Master , furnished with
every requisite to domestic comfort. On the

same floor is the Grand Lodge room, which is a
most magnificent apartment , though it presented
yesterday a sombre appearance, in consequence
of being draped in black " in memoriam" of the
late Right Hon. the Earl of Zetland, the late
Past Grand Master of England. Notwithstand-
ing this drawback, however, the appearance of
the hall was that of splendour and magnificence,
to which the grand emblems and jewels of the
provincial officers , and the artistic stained glass
window of the hall itsel f contributed not a little.
Every care bad been bestowed in order to do
honour to Earl Percy, on this his first visit to
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Immediately above his
throne was placed his crest, which was beau-
tifully illuminated ; and his Lordship sat behind
a pedestal which he had himself presented to
the hall on its inauguration. It is an unique
piece of carving, and worthy of the donor. The
chair in which he sat was presented by B. J.
Thompson, Esq. ; and at the right of his
Worshi p was a chair presented by the late Earl
of Zetland : the whole of the beautiful carved
oak chairs on the dais had been presented to
the hall by honourable members of the Craft.
On the floor of the hall , to the right and left of
the dais , are two superbly carved oak desks, one
the gift of Major Joicey, and the other the gift of
J. H. Thompson , Eq. Immediately in front of
the Master 's pedestal is a superbly carved oak
reading-desk. In the centre of the room, on the
left, look ing west, is the Junior Warden's pedestal ,
presented by George Elliott , Esq., M.P. for
North Durham , and on the opposite side of the
hall is the Senior Warden 's pedestal, presented
by the Right Hon. the Earl of Durham. Each
piece of furniture is emblazoned with the
Masonic emblems and the coats of arms of the
donor. The very elaborate mantelpiece was
designed and presented by John Johnson, Esq.,
the architect of the building. The illuminated
stamed-glass window is the only instance of the
kind that has been attempted in this country : it
vvas presented by George Thompson, Esq., as
the result of his own subscri ption and that
of friends. On the north end of the
dais is a fine portrait in oil of the late
Sir Wm. Lorraine ; and on the south is
a portrait , also in oil , of the late Earl of
Durham. A portrait of St. Peter, patron saint
of the lodge, is esteemed a great work of art. In
the centre compartment of the south wall, are
copies of the late Duke of Cambrid ge's three
tracing boards. Immediately opposite these is a
handsome time-p iece, presented by Bro. Ralph
Thompson , of the Royal Arcade. At the west
end are two finel y proportioned pillars in the
Ionic and Doric sty les, surrounded by the celes-
tial and terrestrial globes. A kneeling stool and
rest , in carved oak, is a new feature in Alasonic
lod ges. The three candlesticks have a somewhat
curious history . They were consecrated by the
present Pope of Rome for use in a Roman Catho-
lic chapel in this country, and were purchased
by the late Bro. Fenwick , by whom they were
presented to St. Peter 's lodge.

Severa l other gentlemen have made handsome
donations , amongst them being Bros. Wright,
Wilson, W. Smith , J. S. Wilson , Laycock, and
Straker. The hall is surrounded by a dado,
above which are the crests, most beautifull y
emblazoned , of the Kni ghts Templar. Above
them are the warrants of the different lodges and
encampments , together with the various Masonic
representations connected with St, Peter 's and
the Northern Counties ' Lodges. The coronas
ancl brackets are iu the cathedral sty le, and of a
most elaborate descri ption. At each of the three
pedestals is a splendid oak candlestick . The
side elevations and fixed seats are covered with
crimson to correspond with the dais, and the
floor is covere d with a handsome carpet. The
othcers collars and jewels , the square and com-
passes for Bible , and the floor-cloth were manu-
factured by Bro. George Kenning. On the
second floor is a grand chib-rj om , which is
decorated with Masonic emblems, and a peculiar
portrait of an ancient Tyler.

Alter the ceremony of consecration , a banquet
took place in the banqueting hall , and was pre-
sided over by the Worshi pful Master, J ohn
Hopper , ofthe Percy Lodge, about sixty members
being present. Bro. Challoner proposed " Suc-
cess to the New Lodge," coupled with the health



of the Worshi pful Master, who responded. Bro.
Foulsham proposed " The Health of Bro. E. D.
Davis, who had done so much for Masonry in
the province. The toast was most cordiall y re-
ceived, and very ably and feelingly responded to.
Many other toasts were proposed and songs sung,
and a very pleasant evening was spent.

UNVEILING THE REREDOS IN GLOU-
CESTER CATHEDRAL.
(Continued from Page 389).

Literature, and taste, and art , and philoso-
phy, and science may enrich the intellect.
The}* may wield an almost mag ic sway over the
minds of men ; but they will not sanctify the
heart, nor change the natural disposition. The
greatest extent of knowledge wi 1 not cleanse
that moral corruption , or clear away that spiritual
darkness which debases the soul of every
man born into the world, for these at-
tainments are no foundation on which to
build for eternity " Other foundation can
no man lay than that is laid , whicli is Jesus
Christ." From the buildin g of Solomon 's Tem-
ple, its wondrous architecture , its magnificient
structure , we are led to the foundation stone of
the spiritual Temple—Jesus Christ , himself of
that true union which the Gospel produces, and
which the Lord so earnestly desired on our be-
half , even the one commandment that we
" love one another as He hath loved us;" to
that bright and morning star, whose rising brings
health and salvation to mankind , and li ght to
them that sit in darkness and in the shadow of
death. Yes, Christ is set before us as the
foundation-stone, the corner-stone, the top-
stone, of our Masonic structure. Wc are
taken to look to Jesus as the captain of our
salvation ; to look for Him as our incarnate
God and Saviour ; to look to him as Christ our
Prophet, Christ our Priest , and Christ our King
—our Prophet, to teach nnd guide us into all
truth , our Priest , to make intercession for us—
and our King to rule over us, by bring ing every
thought of our minds and every desire of our
hearts into captivity to his sacred vow, so that
we may be enabled to crucif y the flesh , to follow
it boldly, to fi ght manfull y the good fi ght of faith ,
and to continue his faithful soldiers and servants
unto our life s end. Such is Freemasony, its
princi ples, and its teachings. And now to speak
with more immediate reference to the day 's pro
ceedings. We are well mlormed Irom Hol y
Writ that the building of Solomon 's Temp le
was a most important epoch in the history of our
order. From it we derive many mysteries of
cur Art and many valuable forms of instruction.
When he succeeded to the throne we know
with what magnificence he earned out the plans
of his father David , making the Temp le the
most beautiful building in the whole world , lt
was a testimony to tne majesty antl glory of
Jehovah , the God of Israel. As it was with
the Temple in the days of old , so it is vvith the
churches of the preseut day. Like Solomou , we
all desire that decency and order and material
beauty should peivade every part. We would
havejhio stint of anything that would make the
sacred edifice more fit for the worshi p of the
Lord God. We would give the best we are able ,
to ornament , in aichitecture , in music, and in
singing ; then let us remember that all these
things—all outward material ornament and
decoration , and all forms of worshi p—are nothing
when compared vvith the inward adornment of
our heart and true yancliiicalion of the soul.
Ihesc are lar more beautifu l in His sight
than all the triumphs of the scul ptor 's art , and
all the colours of the rainbow upon the walls and
vvindews of the material edifice. Without them
every other apparent good is but an empty show.
The heart of the true Christian is lhe abode in
which God delig hts to dwell. To cause human
souls to become the dwellin g place is one prin-
ci pal use of the Church material. By the word
preached within its walls is unfolded and dis-
played the great story of the Cross on which
the Prince of Glory died. By it is infused into
the minds of the people the love of Christ. They
tire made to know the power of His death and
resurrection. This is the work of human
preaching with the power of the Holy Ghost

sent down from heaven , and in proportion as the
hearts and minds of the worshippers are en-
li ghtened by the word , will the offerings of
prayer and praise, and the euchariste adminis-
trations , in front of that consecrated structure
which has been unveiled to day, became more
devout and acceptable in the sight of God. Let
us rejoice heartily that the material house—this
palace of the Lord God—has been thus so
greatly beautified. Let us pray God to make it
a spiritual house—a house of living stones, that
the inner palace may also grow up nnder the
teaching ofthe Holy Ghost the Comforter. May
He find it , both now and at all times, a most
fitting abode for His most blessed presence in
the midst of those who worshi p here ; and may
God's hol y word and sacraments be ever min-
istered here vvith comfort and power, and life
to many. And may it please God that all who
have assembled within these walls this day, to
take part in this solemn ceremoney and service
may return home with their hearts warmed for
His glory. Many of us, who are ordinaril y
separated by a long day 's journe y, and who are
personally strangers to one another , are come
together on this day into one house—the house
of God , and have uttered together common
words—words of prayer and words of praise.
Surel y it must be a glad and a holy day
which speaks to us, amidst onr many divisions
of agreement , unit}*, and concord—which brings
us all to the same place, and puts into our
mouths the same songs, telling ns that we are
members one of another, members of the Lord's
bod y, that we being many are one body in
Christ , and every one members of one another.
May we return home comforted in our hearts
and refreshed in our spirits by the partici pations
we have enjoyed. Let us he encouraged and
thankful to .vork on still in the work which
God has given us to do, " building up ourselves
and others in the faith and fear of God ," " upon
the foundation of the apostles and prophets,
Jesus Christ being the chief corner-stone, into
which all the "building fitl y framed together,
groweth unto a holy temnle in the Lord." May
all of us who are here at present form part of
that " building of God , that house not made
with hands ," wherein is all our hope of rest
and happ iness and blessing. We may be called
upon to endure trials and afflictions ; but let us
remember how it is that the stone is shaped
before it is fitted for the builder 's use—

" Every stone by blows is squar 'd
By the hammer rude prepar 'd. * '

May we be built np in the walls of the heavenl y
Jerusalem , and there abide for ever . Let us
implore the Lord God with our most earnest
prayers that he would build us up on the most
sure and precious foundation of Jesus Christ and
him crucified ; and now let us part with heart-
felt supp lication for the Divine blessing on the
work of this da)' , and once more repeat the sacred
strain , " Let the beauty of the Lord be upon it ;
establish Thou the work of our hands upon us;
yea the work of our hands, establish Thou it. "

I he Bishop then pronounced the Benediction ,
and Dr. Wesley played a voluntary as the con-
gregation left the buildin g. The Freemasons,
headed by the Provincial Grand Master , returned
in procession to the chapter-room , where the pre-
sentations to the Dean and Chapter of the
illuminated volume containing the list of sub-
scribers, previousl y described , was made.

The cathedral choir vvas especiall y strengthened
for the occasion. From Bristol there were three
choristers , and Messrs. Franc and J J. Gay, altos,
G. Gay, tenor , and Merrick , Bass ; from Ciren-
cester , Mr. Green , tenor ; from Hereford , Mr.
Lambert , one of the vicars chora l ; and from
Worcester three choristeis , and Mr. Smith , tenor ,
and the Rev. I' recentor Have.

I'he followin g is a list of the clergy present at
the ceremony *.—The Lord Bishop ofthe Diocese,
the Very Kev. the Dean , Revs. Sir John Seymour ,
Canon Lysons , Canon Evans , Canon Powell , J.
Vatnburg h Law , nctor of Christ ian Mai ford ;
W. Balfour , I I .  C. Minchin , J . Nisbet , J.
Vaug han Payne , J. Emuis , I I .  Fowler , XV.  B.
Stanford , H .C. Nay lor , T. \V *. Hardy, St. James ;
\V. H. Girdle.stone, St. Marks ; C. Y. Crawley ,
vicar of Taynton ; F. T. J. Bay ly, Brookthorpe :
A. Williams , rector of Icomb ; George Roberts,

THU B.VNauET.
At six o'clock the officers of Provincial Grand

Lodge, and other distinguished guests, were
entertained in the Assembly Room of the Bell
Hotel, at the joint invitation of the Royal
Gloucestershire and Royal Lebanon lodges,
which are both held in this city : The banquet ,
which was thoroughly worthy of the occasion,
was attended by nearly 150 brethren. P.M.
Bro. T. Taynton presided in a very able manner,
introducing the various toasts in language pecu-
liarl y graceful and well-chosen. Sitting at the
raised table with him were Lord Sherborne, Pro-
vincial Grand Master of Gloucestersh ire, and
Bro. G. F. Newmarch, his deputy ;  the Rev.
J. Bowles, D.D., L.L.D., Provincial Grand
Master of Herefordshire, and Bro. H. R. Luckes
his deputy ; Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, Bart,
M.P. ; Bro. the Rev. C. J. Martyn , Past Grand
Chaplain ; Bro. the Rev. George Roberts ; Bro
E. W. Trinder, P.G. Sec. ¦ Bro. T. G. Palmer,
P.G., Treas. ; Bro. Riach , (Magdalen College,
Oxford), P.G.S. of Oxfordshire ; Bro. E. G.
Woodward , P.G. Organist. The vice-chairs
were occup ied by the Masters of the two
Gloucester Lodges, who jointl y arranged the
ban quet , namel y, Bro. Cooke W.M. ofthe Royal
Gloucester Lodge, and Bro. Worsley, W.M. of
the Royal Lebanon Lodge. The following
brethren were also present. Royal Gloucester-
shire Lodge:—Edward Trimmer, E. L. Kendall ,
W . H. Gwinnett , J ohn Bryan , A. S. Helps, R.
Moffatt , T. Nelson Foster, A. Sleed, E. Tew-
Sniith , PI. W. Bruton , XV. Knowles. R.
Hendewerk , A. Buchanan , Jas. Bruton , J.
Campbell , F. W. Jones, W. Nickes, H. W.
Hall , J. Castree, H. Bruton , H. Thomas. W,
O. Watts, A. C. Wheeler, R. W. White, G.
Hunt , T. Nicholas, T. H. Chance, T. Commeline,
J. L. Bretherton , J. Lovegrove, B. Bonner , G.
Whitcombe, A. Booth, J. D. T. Niblett ,
Redfern, Ashbee. Royal Lebanon Lodge *.—
H. Jeff's, T. Holmes, F. W. Fisher, T. J. Pooley,
T. Alger, E. Niblett , J. A. Hopkins, W. B.
Stocker , E. S. Josephs, G. C. Buchanan, J,
Poytrcss , W. Waites, G. Peters, A. V. Hatton ,
G. Prowse, Jas. Davies, W. E. Pope, J. W.
Jeens, O. B. Jeens, T. H. Rumsey, T. Powell ,
H. Carrington , E. Berry, &c. Among the visit-
ing brethren were R. J. Brooks and others
from Stow-on- the-Wold ; J. A. Lloyd, Ox-
ford University ; Rev. H. B. Johnson, Cam-
brid ge University ; James Shilcock , P.P.J.G.W.
of Hertfordshire ; 1. Vizard and the Rev. G. A.
M. Litle, Dursley ; J. Balcomb, Cheltenham;
R. Ellett , Cirencester; H. D. Martin , Chelten-
ham ; S. N. Dimbleby, Malvern ; J. Gimblett ,
H. M. James, A. Goold , M. F. Carter, J. H.
Greenham , T. Cadle, and S. W. Woods, of the
Royal Forest of Dean Lodge, No. 1067 • E. C.
Levvell, Cirencester ; W. P. Want and G,
A y liffe, Dursley ; Forth , Bain , Ricketts, Hasel-
ton , and Robertson , Cheltenham ; F. Moore,
Tewkesbury ; E. H. Edgell, Tewkesbury ,- E.
T. Inski pp, D.P.G.M. Bristol ; W. F. Barnard ,
Notcliffb ; F. Dowle, G. J. Atkins, and James
Greenfield , Forth, J. B. Winterbotham and L.
Winterbotham , Cheltenham; E. Cripps, Ciren-
cester; Bryant , Cheltenham ; W. F. Brown,
Lovibond , Bubb, Montague , James, Cribb ,
Williams , Holmes, (Suffolk) &c. The above
list is imperfect , but as near complete as we have
been able to make it.

Bro. the Rev. Dr. Bowles said grace before
and after meat.

The first toasts given from the chair were
"The Queen and thc Craft ," "His Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales," who is Honorary
Past Master of Grand Lodge, and " The M.W.
the Grand Master, the Marquess of Ri pon ; the
R.W. the D.G. Master, the Earl of Carnarvon;
and the other Grand Officers, Past and Present.''
Allusion was made to the loss sustained by
Masonry in the death of the late Earl of Zet-
land , for whom the Craft are now in mourning.
Bro. Sir M. H. Beach , Past Senior Warden, anil
Rev. C. J. Martyn , Past Grand Chap lain , re-
sponded for Grand Lodge.

Bro. the Rev. Dr. Bowles, Provincial Grand
Master of Zderefordshire , who spoke with pain-
ful effort , said :—f could have wished thc
honour of proposing the health of the Right
Worshi pful the Provincial Grand Master, Lord
Sherborne, had been confided to other hands



than mine, for I am year-worn and old , and am
but now slowly recovering from a long and most
depressing illness, which has left mc both
physically and mentally unable to do justice to
this toast. But I will take comfort fro m the
reflection that as good wine needs no bush,
neither does this toast need any commendation;
it speaks from the heart to the heart, and will I
am sure, be drunk with all the enthusiasm it
pre-eminently merits. (A pplause.) Ri ght
Worshipful Provincial Grand Master, permit me
before I sit down , to offer my most unfeigned
and hearty congratulations both to your lordship
and to the other Freemasons of Gloucestershire,
upon the brilliant termination of the interesting
ceremonial of this auspicious day—a day which
will leave an enduring memorial behind.it long
after we have passed away, and will testify to
future generations that although you are no
longer practical Freemasons, you still evince
your reverence for the things your fathers re-
vered, and which their fathers revered in the old
time before them. (Applause.) It was impos-
sible to look around your magmricient cathedral
to-day without being struck with the marvellous
manner in which the ancient Masons exhausted
their creative imag ination in ecclesiastical archi-
tecture—covering Europe with monuments of
their science in statics and dynamics, and giving
proofs, in rich and rare abundance , of that
plastic genius which from an infinity of elaborate,
incongruous, and often worthless details , knew
how to evoke one sublime and harmonious
whole. If you desire, my brethren , to " read
sermons in stones," look upon the ancient and
eloquent stones of your venerable cathedral , and
you will find there is not a groining, a mullion ,
or a tracery which is not full of mystic signifi-
cance, and in which the initiated eye does not
read some Masonic enigma , some ghostl y
counsel , or some inarticulate summons to con-
fession, to penitence, and prayer. What re-
li gious master-minds conceived its glories, what
architects planned , what skilfu l workmen
wrought on foliated cap ital , or stately column ,
or lofty arch , or oriel window , or cruciform plan ,
or centra l elevation , or lateral chapel , tradition
saith not : but there your magnificient cathedral
stands, and has stood for well nigh four hundred
years, the pride, the grace, the glory of your
ancient city. (A pplause.)

P.G.M. Lord Sherborne , in reply, briefl y con-
gratulated the brethren on the comp letion of the
reredos, which he said will reflect credit upon
the masonic body for ages to come.

In proposing " The Health of D.P.G.M., Bro.
Newmarch," the Chairman said there was not a
more worthy and thorough Mason in the province
and to his constant and indefati gable efforts they
were very largely indebted for the result which
had that day been achieved.

Bro. G. F. Newmarch , who had a very cordial
reception , paid a general comp liment to the
officers of the province, and declared that to the
Secretary and Treasurer, and to Bro. Nelson Foster
was due the greatest meed of praise. Masons
had in this work shewn the world that Masonic
philanthropy is not limited to their own Craft ,
and that Masonic charity knows no bound but
that of prudence. He wished thus publicl y to
acknowledge the very great kindness and courtesy
shown by the Dean and Chapter in this matter ,
in seconding all their efforts. They were entirel y
indebted to thc Dean for the ceremony of that
day, which originated from his desire to do es-
pecial honour to the Masonic Craft. Masons were
not the onl y donors to the Cathedral restoration
nor had they desire d in any way to magnif y thc
importance of their contribution to the noble
work ; but thc Dean and the Cathedral authori-
ties seemed determined to sing le them out for
special honour. (App lause.)

P.G.M. Lord Sherborne proposed the health
of the Chairman , in highl y comp limentary terms,
with thanks to the brethren of the two lod ges by
whom he and his fellow guests had been so
handsomel y entertained.

'I'he Chairman expressed his deep sense of the
hi gh honour and fraternal courtesy evinced by
those who had placed him in that position , the
practical movement for the reredos havin g ori gi-
nated in the Roy al Gloucestershire Lod ge while
he was in office. He j oined in the genera l con-
gratulation on the successful completion of the

work, and said that was a proud day for the'
Province of Gloucester and for all its citizens,
and he was especially pleased to remind them
that the work was not only completed bnt paid
for. (Applause.)

The toast of " The Provincial Grand Officers ,
Past and Present," was acknowledged by Bro.
Jeffs, Junior Grand Warden; Bros. Palmer, Trin-
der, and Gwinnett.

"The Health of the P.G. Chan., Rev. C. Raikes
Davy," was cordially drunk , with thank s for his
admirable sermon.

"The Guests of the Evening " were repre-
sented by the Rev. Rev. Bowles, who speciall y
congratulated Bro. Redfern on the fame which
must accrue from his work.

Bro. the Rev. G. Roberts, P.P.G.C, re-
sponded in an eloquent speech to the toast of "The
Visitors," and spoke warmly of the noble work
that day inaugurate d, adding that he should like
to show the distinguished visitors present the
Masons' Square in the cathedral which he had
discovered. Upon the reverend brother taking
his seat amidst loud applause, there were calls
for the Rev. C. J. Martyn , P.G. Chaplain
of England, Rector of Long Melford , Suffolk,
who responded in a humourous speech, but de-
precated being classed among tha visitors, as he
was a member of both the Gloucester lodges.
He said that he only hoped that his friend , Bro.
Emra Holmes, P.G. Reg., Suffolk , whose name
was well-known in Masonry, would when he
went back to Suffolk , encourage the Masons
there to present a reredos to his church at Long
Melford , and emulate the example of the
Masons of Gloucester. (Laughter and app lause) .
Bro. Emra Holmes said , that he felt constrained
to rise, after the remarks of Bro. Martyn , to ex-
press the great pleasure he had felt in being a
witness of the magnificent spectacle that day
exhibited. The brethren had been engaged in a
great work , a work which would redound to their
honour. Some of the brethren present might
know that he had elsewhere strongly advocated
the restoration of churches as amongst the prin-
cipal objects in which Masons might worthily
engage. They would remember that our cathe-
drals and churches were erected by our ancestors,
thc travelling Freemasons of the Middle Ages,
who were Catholics. In these days we, who
were Catholics in a truer sense than they, though
we coultl not hel p with our hands to restore these
noble edifices to their pristine beauty, might yet
with our money help in the noble work of
restoration. He begged to thank them very
warmly on behalf of the Masons of Suffolk for
the courtesy and hosp itality disp layed towards
the visitors.

Bro. Inski p, P.S.G.W., Somerset , also re-
sponded , and advocated the cause of the Masonic
Charities , other toasts followed , and the brethren
afte r enjoy ing one of the best Masonic banquets
we have ever sat down to in the provinces,
separated at a late hour.

A deserved compliment was paid to Bro. Capt.
Foster for his arrangement and marshalling of
the procession. The proceedings at the banquet
were throughout of a most harmonious and
enjoyable character.

PR O V I N C I A L  GR A N D  Lone.v..
As alread y intimated in our narrative of the

proceedings, the R.W. the Provincial Grand
Master , Lord Sherborne , held a Lod ge at the
Bell Hotel , at twelve o'clock , which was
numerously attended. His Lordshi p presided ,
and vvas supported by distinguished brethre n in
the Craft , including the Rev. Dr. Bowles, the
Provincial Grand Master of Herefordshire. Con-
sidering the business of the day before them , the
proceedings were but of ordinary routine , and the
whole of thc officers were re-appointed. I!rc.
Redfern , the scul ptor of the reredos , received a
collar and jewel as a mark of deserved merit ,
'i'he following is a list of the officers '.—Deputy
Provincial (irand Master, Bro. G. F. Newmarch ;
Senior Warden , Bro. Capt . J. E. Dorington ;
Junior Warden , Bro. Henry J effs ; Reg istrar ,
Bro. . Gaisford ; Chap lain , Bro. Rev. C. R.
Davy ; Secretary, Bro. E. W. Trinder ; Treas.,
Bro. T. G. Palmer ; Senior Deacon , Bro. Samuel
Grem , (Cheltenham College) ; Junior  Deacon ,
Bro. W. Warnian ; Superintendents of Works ,
Bros. Ashbee and Redfern ; Director of Cers.

Bro. Vizard ; Sword Bearer , Bro. Bennett ;
Pursuivant, Bro. Rennie Powell ; Organist, Bro.
E. G. Woodward ; Tyler, Bro. Wiggins.*

Among the visiting brethren who attended
Prov. G. Lodge, besides a numerous gathering of
the two city lodges, were :—W. Gibbs, P.M.,
P.G.O., Rectitude, Corsham : T. R. Lord, P.M.,
P.G.D., Rectitude ; A. Ludlow ; C. H. Bush,
S.D., Tyndall ; F. W. Dowding, Tyndall ; T.
Mace, Prince of Wales; G.W. Collen, J.W., Sym-
pathy ; T. Cadle, Royal Forest ; Lawson, P.M.,
Concord Lodge; H. Cribb, P.G.J.W., Herts. ;
F. G. Powell, P.P.G.P., Bristol ; W. P. Hadley,
D.C, Faith and Friendshi p; J. Arthur, Unity ;
John Bullock , P.M., D.C, G.H., Prince of
Wales ; J. W. Hunt, Prince of Wales ,* Edward
Vining, J.W., St. Marks ; Brook Kaye, Founda-
tion Lodge; Henry Basevi , W.P.G.M. of Ben-
gal ; R. H. Bigshy, P.G.C, St. Kew, XV. H.
Davies, W.M., P.G.R. Somerset ; Rural Philan-
throp ic Lodge. There were numerous other
brethren whose names were not subscribed to
the roll-book, but amongst them we noticed
Genera l Munbee, Major Hartley, Bros. Kirby,
Pigott, E. T. Payne, Capt. Phayre, J. E. Gill,
Llewellyn , White, Osborne Dauncey, Brooks,
W. Thomas, J. Hearne, Gatle, Ploney, Com-
mander Townsend, Lord Pearson, and others.
The minutes of proceedings were read by Bro.
Palmer, in the temporary absence of the Secre-
tary, the Secretary receiving a cordial recognition
of his services in connection with thc reredos
fund. Oral reports were received from various
lodges in the Province, and these were mostly of
a very satisfactory character, showing that
Masonry is receiving numerous and important
additions , although the advice of Grand Master
the Earl of Ripon is being followed , and due
circumspection is observed as to the reception of
candidates for Masonic honours. A sum of
thirty guineas was voted to be distributed among
the chief Masonic charities, leaving still an
adequate balance to meet contingencies. The
proceedings lasted an hour, and Prov. G. Lodge
was closed in regular form.

Besides the lodges mentioned above, brethren
were also present from Unity Lodge, Warwick ;
the Stonleigh Lodge, Kenilworth ; the Provincial
Grand Lodge, Leicestershire ; and others from
lod ges in Oxfordsh i re and South Wales. All
the members wore crape rosettes, as mourning
for the late Earl of Zetland , K.G., M.W. Past
Grand Master. The high appreciation shown by
the Masons of the beautiful sculpture of Bro.
Redfern was, wc understand , shown by the
graceful act of conferring the purple upon that
gentleman—an unusual circumstance , as he is
not the Master of a lodge, and but a young
Mason.

The following were among the guests who
partook of luncheon at the Deanery, previous to
the service in the Cathedral :—The Mayor and
Mrs. Robinson ; the Lord Bishop ; Lord Sher-
borne ; Rev. J. J. Bowles, D.D., LL.D ; the
Hon. Misses Price ; Sir M.J-I. Beach ; Sir D.
Wedderburn ; Lady and Misses Wedderburne ;
Rev. Sir J. H. C Seymour ; Mr. W. H. K.
Wait , M.P. ; Canon and Mrs. Lysons ; Mrs.
and Miss Lucy ; Rev. C. R. and Miss Davy ;
Dr. Evans and Mrs. Pyrke ; Mrs. Canon Har-
vey ; Rev. K. V. and Mrs. Law ; Mrs. George
Law ; Mr. Newmarch and Miss Ellett ; Mr.,
ivlrs. and Miss Palmer *, Mr. Trinder ; Mr.
Marling ; Mr.,  Mrs. and Miss Crawley ; the
Precentor of Bristol ; Rev. J. P. Clark • Rev. I.
Bowman ; Rev. Donald Spence ; Mr. and Mrs.
Reynolds ; Mr. and Mrs. Knight ; Mr. and
Mrs. Innell ; Mr. Nicks ; Mr. and Mrs. Fryer ;
Mr. and Mrs. Riddiford ; Mr. Redfern , architect
of the reredos.

I I OU.OWAY 'S I' ti.t.s.—This cm-ling medicine has the
happ iest effect , when the blood is over-heated and a ten-
dency to inflammatory action is set up in the system , one
•¦ill Liken sl-cntl y before dinner does away with tlie indi ges-
tinn , fulness and flatulency, indications of a weak stomach
or disordered liver. A few I'ills taken at bed-time act as
alteratives and aperients , they not onl y re lieve the bowels,
liv t regulate eve t y  organ connected with them , overcomes
nil acrid humours , and encourages ;! free supp ly of til l  the
seditions essential to our well-being. Holioway 's I'ills
th.orou efi l y cleanse ami perf ectl y regulate the circulation ,
and beget a feeling of comfort itr hot climates and b i t  tem-
peratures which  i.s tno-t  desirable for the preservation of
health.—A DVT.



LAYING THE CORNER STONE OF ST.
AUGUSTINE'S CHURCH, HALIFAX.

The event of the week for the inhabitants of
the north-westerly portion of the borough of
Halifax was the lay ing of the corner stone of the
intended new church of St. Augustine's, on
Tuesday afternoon. It had been looked forward
to with great interest , not only by those who
will form the future congregation, but by the
whole of the churchmen of the town , as was
fully evidenced by the large gathering that took
place around the stone. A spacious gallery
accommodated many hundreds of ladies and
gentlemen, whilst thousands of others witnessed
the ceremony from the upper side of the ground
and fro m various eminences adjacent. For more
than five years services have been regularl y held
in the spacious schools , and efforts have been
repeatedly made to secure a church that would
be suitable for the requirements of one of the
most rapidly increasing districts in the borough.
The incumbent designate, the Rev. S. W. Darwin
Fox , since he took charge of the district , has
laboured assiduously for the accomplishment of
this obje ct , and by the liberality of Colonel
Akroy d, M.P.., and other churchmen, and the
contributions of the members of thecongregation ,
thc new church has at length been fairl y in-
augurated. The building has been designed by
Mr. Richard Coad , architect , of London , and the
style of architecture is to be Gothic of the latter
part of the 13th century . The nave of the
church will be 83 feet in length , and 27 feet in
width ; and the aisles 11 feet 6 inches wide, with
slightly projecting transepts, 21 feet wide. The
church is to be 41 feet long, by 23 feet wide,
with an apsidal east end , having chapel s and
vestry on either side. A tower, ai feet square,
is to be placed on the south-west corner of the
south aisle. The material of the body of the
church will be of hammer-dressed stone, from
the quarries of Northowram ; and the dressings
will be of Ring by stone. The internal facings
of the walls are to be lined with red and white
bricks, in patterns. The roof will be of stained
deal, framed with panels. The vestry roof will
also be of the same material , and all the seats
will be open. It is proposed to have lofty win-
dows in the clerestory, as beins; suitable for a
town church , and to ensure sufficient li ght in the
nave. The nave, aisles, and transepts are onl y
proposed to be erected at present , at a cost of
.£6,500, leaving the chancel and tower until
sufficient funds are received for their erection.

At a very short notice , the members of the
local lod ges of Freemasons consented to be pre-
sent, and take part in the ceremony. They met
in the Freemasons' Hall , soon after one o'clock ,
and having assumed full regalia , marched in pro-
cession to St. Augustine 's school. Mr. 1. Fisher ,
P.M. of the Probity Lod ge, directed the pro-
ceedings, antl there were present about 50
Masons, representing the Lodges of Probity rti ,
St. James's 448, and De Warre n 1 208, Halifa x ;
the Saville Lodge 1321 , Elland ; the R y burn
Lotlge 1283, Sowerby brid ge ; and Prince George
30S. At St. Augustine 's school a procession was
formed , consisting of all who were lo take part in
the ceremony. Amongst those present were Col.
Akroy d, ALP., who had kindl y consented to lay
the stone, Col. Holdsworth , Major Waterhouse ,
Al.P. ; the Right Rev. Bishop R yan ; the Rev.
W. J. Coghlan , Vicar of St. James 's, Halifax ;
the Rev. W. II .  Wawn , of Coley ; the Rev. ] '.
Palmour , Hol y Trinity ; the Rev* . S. W. D. Vox.
and the Rev. H. T.J . Lomax , St. Augustine 's*
the Rev. F. II .  Roug hton , St. James 's; the Rev!
C. R. Holmes , All Souls ; the Rev. G. Bagott ,
Lightchlle ; the Rev. J. Moore, St. Mary 's; the
Rev. J . G. Rice, Bradford ; the Rev. K . P.
Manners , Bradford ; the Rev. W. L. Morgan ,
Bradshaw ; and other clergymen ; Mr. W. 11.
Rawson , Mv. H. A. Norris , Mr. li. C. McCrea ,
Mr.  J. R. Ingram , and others, 'i'he weather ,
which durin g the morning had been threatenin g,
vas  fortunatel y very fine during the proceedings,
and the sun shone out bri ghtl y upon the very
animated scene. The clergy hav ing taken their
.¦reats on the platform , aud al l  being in readiness ,
the usual .service of the Church of Eng land for
the lay ing of the foundation-stone o f a  church
was commenced by the Rev. S. W. D. Fox , uml
continued by the Rev. Bishop Ryan, after which

a hymn was sung. Bro. W. Tasker, P.M.,
Probity, then placed in a cavity under the corner-
stone a bottle containing the local papers, the
Yorkshire Post , and some documents relating to
the Church, with coins of the realm. Over
this was placed a brass plate on which was very
neatly engraved the following inscription :—
" This corner-stone of St. Agustine 's Church
was laid on the 3rd day of June, 1873, in the
name of the holy, blessed , and glorious Trinity,
by Edward Akroy d, of Bank Field, Halifa x,
Esq., AI.P., merchant and worsted manufacturer ,
Honorary Colonel of the 4th West York Rifle
Volunteers, and Deputy-Lieutenant and a Justice
of the Peace of the West Riding of the County
of York ; S. W. D. Fox, ALA., incumbent,
Richard Coad , architect. " A silver trowel , sup-
plied by Bro. Manoah Rhodes, of Bradford , and
bearing the inscription , " Presented to
Colonel Akroyd, ALP., on the occasion of lay ing
the foundation-stone of St. Augustine's Church ,
Halifax , Whit Tuesday, June 3rd 1873, " and a
handsome mallet, were then presented by Mr.
Hitchen and handed by Mr. Coad , the architect ,
to the gallant colonel , who spread the mortar ,
and the stone being lowered into its place, he
said , " Thus and thus , and thus , in the faith of
Jesus Christ, we place this corner-stone, in the
name of God the Father, God the Son , and God
the Holy Ghost."

The Masonic ceremonies then followed :—Bro.
Menzies , J.W. ol Probity, tested the stone with
the plumb-rule ; Bro. Dyson, W.M., of the
Savile Lotlge, proved the stone with the leve l ;
Bro. Frank Crossley, P.M., ofthe Ryburn Lodge,
proved the stone with the square. Bro. Wilkin-
son , P.M., St. James 's Lodge, presented the
mallet to Bro. John Fisher, P.M., Prob ity, who
declared the stone duly laid. Bro. Jessop,
W.M., St. James's, then scattered the corn ;
Bro . Marshall , W.M., Ryburn Lodge, the wine ;
after which the Rev. J . Hope, P.M., Probity,
received the cup containing the oil from Bro. F.
Whitaker , P.M., De Warren (who had carried
it in the procession), and poured the li quid upon
the stone, and , in accordance with the rites and
usages of the ancient fraternity , the following
words were spoken :—" These elements we have
used as emblems of abundance and plenty, and
may it please the all-bounteous Creator of the
universe to pour down continuall y on this place
and neighbourhood abundance of every spiritual
and temporal blessing.*' Bro. Fisher then striking
the stone three times, said , " May the liberal
founders of this buildin g witness its comp letion
in joy ; and may this work of charity and love
redound to the honour and happ iness of them-
selves and all near and dear to them. And ,
finall y, may the work thus favourabl y begun be
continued in peace—without accident or inj u ry
to life or l imb of any one engaged in its con-
struction : and may the cape-stone be speedil y
added in place, and the fabric itself become to all
who worship within its hallowed walls the House
of God , the Gate of Heaven.

The Chap lain (the Rev. B. Town , of Pellon),
then offered prayer.

Bishop R yan was then called upon , and said
that , in the absence of the Venerable Archdeacon
Musgrave , he had been asked to make a few-
remarks. He believed that all who engaged in
a work like that  had reason to feel strong en-
couragement. There never vvas a period in the
history of Eng land when there had been such a
wave of chinch buildin g as had been for the last
quarte r of a century, and was passing over the
country at present , and he hoped that if St.
August ine 's Clr.reh did not have the full floo d
of the movements , manv little wavelets would
flow towards it. (A pp lause ). In this thev* had
encouragement , and another point of encourage-
ment vvas that when they got to the position of
progress at which they were that day, they
could look back and see from what small beg in-
nings they had arisen, from what he knew of
the parish , he understood that two devoted
curates had tried hard to do something in a
small cottage, then Mr. fox was appointed ,
and a l i t t le larger buildin g was procured. Then
they erected the large and fine schools, and now
they had arrived at that po int—that was the
lay ing the foundation stone of the church. He
was sure that from the sp irit of the Churchmen
of Halifax they would not let the matter rest

there, but would go on right to the end. As to
the church not being finished at once, as he had
heard some talk about , he hoped that the Bishop
of the diocese wonld soon have come to Halifax
to consecrate the finished building . Halifax vvas
increasing in that direction , and since the pre-
sent minister was appointed 2,000 persons had
been added to the population of the district. He
hoped that the spirit of those who had to do
with the building would be stirre d up to do
work in the cause and the house of God.
(Applause.) In conclsision, he said that although
their worthy Archdeacon was not present with
with them in person, he knew from what he had
said to him that morning that he was heartil y
vvith them in sp irit.

Col. Akroy d, ALP., said that although he had
prepared a few observations to offer on that occa-
sions ; yet for many reasons his heart had been
too full to say anything. As one of the pro-
moters of the schools and church, however, he
had been prevailed upon to say a few words. He
vvas sure they would all agree with him that they
were greatly indebted to the Freemasons for the
imposing effect of the ceremony of that day. Free-
masons , he believed , were always in the right
places when lay ing the foundation-stones of
public buildings ; but especiall y were they in
the right place when lay ing the first stone in the
erection of a temple dedicated to the living God.
Alluding to the history of Freemasonry, they
could not forget that they were ori ginall y a guild
of architects, and that we were indebted for
those glorious architectural beauties of the
Middle Ages to a wandering body of Freemasons,
who were reall y members of the Craft , until in
the time of Sir Christopher Wren they first
became a friendl y society. He was grateful to
them for their presence on that occasion, and
thoug h he was not himself a Mason, he could
on that account perhaps speak more freely in
their favour than if he had been a member of
the Order. Referring to the immediate object
of their assembling there that day, he congratu-
lated his friend , the Rev. S. W. D. Fox , on that
auspicious day. He could not forget that for
more than five years that gentleman had been
working up hill , trying as it were to build up the
foundation of that congregation. More than five
years had elapsed since these schools, which they
had before them , had been opened for public ser-
vices. These school s were only the first ofa series
of ecclesiastical buildin gs intended to be erected
by the congregation ofthe church, of which they
now laid the first stone. The promote rs, of
whom he was glad to reckon himself as onc
were deli ghted to arrive at that stage of their
proceedings. The parish of St. Augustine coultl
not be formed until the church of which the first
stone vvas now laid vvas opened for public services,
and appealing to those he saw around him—the
future parishioners of St. Augustine 's—he hoped
they would agree with him that it vvas a great day
for the inhabitants of that locality. Without
seeking to raise in the sli ghtest degree any feel-
ings of rivalry between the various bodies of
Christians—he must say that the great advantage
of the Church of England vvas that it sup-
plemented the voluntary efforts of all othet
bodies. In the able charge recentl y delivere d
by the Bishop of Ri pon his lordshi p made an
allusion to the parochial system, and said :—¦" I
believe there never has been a system better con-
trived to promote the interests of true religion
and the best welfare of the community than the
parochial syste m of the Church of England. "
"i'he truth of that  remark had been illustrated
in a nei ghbouring church—the parish of St.
Mary 's. They all knew that in about two years
the Kev. Mr. Judd , contrived to attract all the
people to him iu a manner which he did not
think was equalled in auy other parish in this
nei ghbourhood (app lause). The secret of that
success was due to the cordial and kindl y union
which subsisted between the clergy and laity. If
from any cause that union vvas wanting, then the
parochial system or any other system must be
a comp lete failure ("hear , hear) . In the same
charge the bishop remarked that the parochial
system needed developenient. His lordshi p vvas
against very large parishes being left in the hands
of one incumbent , and vvas in favour of over-
grown parishes being subdivided , so as to put
an end to the anomaly ol their being only one



incumbent , for a parish with 15,000 or 20,000

inhabitants. The original parish of St. James's
(from which St. Augustine's was taken) had pre-
sented that anomaly, as without St. Augustine 's
it numbered 17,000 souls, and this new parish
of the Rev. Mr. Fox, already amounted to 5,00c
souls—quite a numerous family enough for the
rev. gentlemen to look after (laughter) . He
thought he could look hopefully forward to the
future of St. Augustine's, because he recognised
in his rev. friend the same earnestness which
marked the career of the Rev. Mr. Judd—(hear ,
hear)—and he trusted that God's spirit might
be shed on the future congregation of St.
Augustine 's, and that, in the words of the last
collect, " The grace of onr Lord Jesus Christ,
the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy
Ghost be with them all evermore" (applause) .

Col. Holdsworth said he did not know that
he could make any additions to what had been
said by Bishop Ryan and Col. Akroy d. The
words that had been spoken by them would no
doubt encourage those connected with that place,
and interest them in the work. He had too much
faith in the liberality of the Church people of
Halifax to think that they would let the clergy-
man of St. Augustine 's struggle on for another
five years before the church vvas completed. He
vvas glad to know that they had that day begun
a building which would be equal to any church
in that district ; and he called on all of them to
give a helping hand to a work so nobl y begun.
He sincerely trusted that the church might be
erected without further delay, and that the
necessary pecuniary assistance would be freel y
forthcoming (cheers).

Major Waterhouse, AI.P., said he had intended
to have been a silent spectator ; but he could not
avoid the opportunity of expressing his gratifica-
tion on that auspicious occasion . He congratu-
lated Col. Akroy d that he had been spared to
lay the foundation of a second church in his
native town. He also congratulated the Rev.
Mr. Fox, and trusted that what they saw that
da)' indicated a spirit that they were net about to
leave a fabric in debt for several years. He hoped
not only those in the district , but also those out
and around it, would lend a helping hand to the
consummation of the work. He also congratu-
lated the Masons on their joining in the cere-
mony, and regretted that he could not partici pate
in the ceremonies they had gone throug h. He
concluded by expressing an earnest hope that the
church would soon be comp leted , and that the
work would be safely accomplished. (Cheers.)

The J 22nd Psalm was then sung, after which
the concluding collects were read by the Rev. J.
Lomax and the Incumbent. Upon the call of
Maj or Waterhouse, three hearty cheers were
given for the success of the undertaking, and
three more for the Rev. S. W. D. Fox , which
concluded this part of the proceedings. The Free-
masons then re-formed in procession, and walked
to their hall , where in the evening they partook
of a banquet. During the proceedings the choir
of St. Augustine's, assisted by the Sunday School
scholars, who were conducted by Mr. Joseph
Sugden , rendered good service in the musical
portion of the ceremony.

At five in the evening tea was provided in the
school-room , where 800 persons sat down, the
arrangements being effectivel y carried out. The
public meeting commenced at half-past seven ,
and during the evening a terrific thunderstorm
burst , the spacious room being twice filled with
the electric li ght , which was of very blue colour ,
causing the assembly to start and give a subdued
expression of alarm. The chair vvas occup ied
by the Rev. S. W. D. Fox , in the absence of
Col. Akroy d, AI.P., who was unable to be pre-
sent. There were also present on the platform
Mr. F. S. Powell , ALP., the Revs. W. Aitken
(Everton), J. A. Coghlan , J. G. Rice, R. Prowde,
Mr. F. Darwin (near Otley), Mr. S. Smith , Mr.
Champncy, Mr. Coad (the architect), Mr. D.
Hitchin , &c
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CONSECRATION OF A NEW LODGE
AT JAMAICA.

The consecration of the Seville Lodge
(No. ^30) under the Scotch Constitution , took
place recently at St. Ann's Bay, Jamacia , West
Indies.

The following brethren assembled at the
Court House in the town, and being formed in
procession under the directorshi p of Bro. John
Hoyes, Grand Director of Ceremonies of Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge of Scotland in Jamaica ,
thc procession moved to the church , headed
by a band of music play ing the " Masonic
March ."

The following was the order of procession :—
Bro. David Carvalho, jun., Grand Marshal.

Music.
Bro. Jas. Atkins, Athole Union, 383, and Bro.

Wm. Lewis, 367, Friqndly, Grand Tylers.
John Hoyes, Grand Director of Ceremonies.

H. E. Delliser and William Armour , Stewards
with rods.

Charles Royes, jun. Banner. A. J. Hart.
Stewards with rods.

Corn, borne by Wor. Alex, E. Bourke , Glenlyon
Lodge, No. 367.

Wine, borne by Wor. Daniel C. D. Souza.
Oil , borne by Wor. Michael Solomon , Master

Elect , Seville 530.
Grand Bible Bearer , Bro. George Magnus, Prov.

Grand Lodge.
Geo. Roe. Banner—Faith . Wm. R. Phili ps.
Grand Senior Deacons, Bros. E. N. Hant and

A. N. Sutherland.
Grand Chaplain , Bro. Rev, N. Lechmere Ellis.

Grand Treasure r, Bro. Alex. M. Lake, 367.
Grand Secretary, Bro. A. Noah .

Bro. W. Peat. Banner—Hope. Bro. H. Fray.
Grand Steward , Bro. James Duncan.

Grand Senior Warden , Bro. A. T. Kidd.
Grand Junior Warden, S. H. Watson, 1377,

Prov. Grand Lodge.
Ri ght Wor. Samuel Constantine Bourke, Prov.

Grand Master G. L. Scotland .
On arriving at the church the order of the

procession was reversed , the brethren marched
up the aisle and took their seats immediately
opposite the altar.

The morning service having been performed ,
the Chap lain then delivered an excellent and
appropriate sermon, which was listened to with
deep earnestness by a large congregation , who
had gathered there to witness the proceedings.
A collection was made at the end of the service,
which was handed over to the rector of the
parish to be distributed among the poor.

The procession again formed in previous
order, and marched to the new lodge, where
the ceremony of consecration and dedication was
proceeded with , after which the following brethre n
were installed as officers by the Prov. Grand
Master :—
Wor. Michael Solomon ... W. Master

„ Alex. McLake ... ... Dep. Master.
Bro. E. N. Hart S. Warden.
„ D. Carvalho J. Warden.

A. Noah ... ... Treasurer.,, *_ .  _ .~ . .. ~  ... ... ^.̂ .. .j........

„ Albert J. Hart ... ... Secretary .
,, Geo. Roe ... ... S. Deacon.
„ A. N. Sutherland ... J. Deacon.
„ W. R. Philli ps ... . .  Inner Guard.
„ Richard Watson ... ... Tyler.
The lodge having closed its labours , the

brethren repa ired to the Court House, where a
sumptuous repast vvas provided , to whicli amp le
j ustice was done. The following toasts were
proposed and responded to in the true Masonic
spirit. The room was neatl y decorated with
flags and evergreens.

Several brethren of Sister Lodges were pre-
sent, as well as clergymen and officials of the
parish , and last , though not least a good number
of the fair sex, for whom accomodation
had been prepared , and if we were to j udge by
their smiles they seemed to have taken a livel y
interest iu all that was going on.

lhe brethre n separated at about 10 p.m.,
apparentl y well satisfied with the proceedings of
the day.

We may add , that the Seville Lodge pro-
mises to be a very flourishin g and usefu l lodge ,
having for its Maste r one whom the brethren
have the greatest confidence in, and respect for.

The total amount of the sale of the Perkins
Library, at Hanvvorth-park, by Messrs. Gadsden ,
Ellis, and Co., was upwards of s£z6,ooo. The
Biblia Sacra , Latina , first edition of the Holy
Scri ptures , and the first book executed with metal
types by the inventors of the art of printing, a
splendid copy , printed upon vellum , Moguntiae,
per Gutenbnrg and Fust, 1450-5 1*;, sold for
a_?3,4ob. The same work , printed on paper, a
matchless copy, fetched oS ,̂6go.

Her Majesty has forwarded a donation of one
hundred guineas towards the Metropolitan Hos-
pital Sunday Fund.

A stained-glass window, to the memory ofthe
officers and men who perished through the
foundering of her Majesty 's turret-ship Captain,
was placed in the north transept of Westminster
Abbey on Tuesday .

For the Week ending Friday, June 20, 1873.

The Editor wilt be glad to have notice from Secretaries

of Lodges and Chapters of any change in place or time of

meeting.

Saturday, June 21.
Lodge 1185, Lewis, Nightingale Tavern, Wood Green.

,, 1326 , Lebanon , Red Lion Motel , Hampton.
„ 1364, Earl of Zetland , Town Hall , Hackney.

Lily Lotlge of fnstiuction (S20) , Grey hound Hotel , Rich -
mond , Surrey, at 7.

Monday, June 23.
Lodge 90^, De Gray and Ri pon , Ange l Hotel , Great

Ilford .
Chap. 188, Joppa , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street.

Strong Man Lodge of Instruction (45), Old Jerusalem
Tavern , St. John's-gate, Clerkenwell , at 8; Bro.
Beckett , Preceptor.

Sincerity Lodge of Instruction (174), Railway Tavern ,
Fenchurch-street Station , at 7.

Camden Lotlge of Instruction (704) , Adelaide Tavern
Haverstoek-hill , at 8; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction (95), Roya l H ,tcl , Mile
end-road , at 7.30 ; Hro. K. Gottheil , Preceptor .

British Oak Lodge of Instruction , Bank ot fr iendshi p
Tavern , Mile-end , at 7 for 8.

St. James's Union Lodge of Instruction f t  80), hi-rse ai.o.
Groom Tavern , Winsley-street (opposite the Pantheon),
Oxford-street , at 8 ; liro. J. R. Stacey, Preceptor.

Wellington Lodge of Instruction , White Swan Tavern ,
Deptford , at 8; Bro. C. G. Dilley, P.M. n 5:,
Preceptor .

St. John of Wapping Lodge of Instruction (1306), Guri
Tavern , Hi gh-street , Wapp ing, at 8 ; Bro. T. Mortlock ,
Preceptor.

West Kent Lodge of Improvement ( 1297), St. Saviour 's Col-
lege, Stansted-road , Forest-hill , at 7.30; Bro. H. W.
Lindus, Preceptor.

High Cross Lodge of Instruction, Coach antl Horses
Tavern. Lower Tottenham.

Tuesday, June 24.
Audit Committee, Girls' School, at 4.
Lodge 259, Prince of Wales, Willis 's Rooms, King-st.

St. James's.
Mount Calvary, K.T. Encampment , Freemasons' Tavern.
Metropolitan Chapter of Instruction , Portugal Hotel

Fleet-street , at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.
Domatic Lotlge of Instruction , Palmerston Tav., Grosvcnor-

park , Camberwell, at 8; Bro. John Thomas, Pre-
ceptor.

Faith Lotlge of Instruction , Refreshment Roons, Victoria-st.
(opposite Westminster Palace f lotel), at 8 ; Bro. C. A.
Cottebrune, l'receptor.

Prince Fredk. William Lodge of Instruction (753,1, Kni ghts
of St. Joh n Tavern , St. Joh n's-wood ; Bro. K. G.
Baker, Preceptor.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction , King Edward, Triang le,
Hackney, at 7.30 *, Bro. J. Saunders, Pieceptor.

Florence Nightingale Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hal ),
William-street , Woolwich , at 7.30.

Prosperi ty Lodge of Instruction , Gladstone Tavern ,
Bishopsgate-st. Within , at 7.30; Bro. liolton (VV .M.
1227), Preceptor.

St. Mary lebone Lodge of Instruction ("1305), British Stores
Tavern , New-street , St. John's wood , at 8; Bro. T.
A. Adams, Preceptor .

Constitutional Lotl ge of Instruction (35), Wheatsheaf
Hotel , Hand-court , Holborn , at 7; liro. J. II. Stacey.
(P.M. 180), Preceptor.

Wednesday , June 25.
Lodge 2 , Anti quity, Freemasons' Hall.

,, 507, United Pil grims , Horns Tavern , Kennington-
pnrk.

„ 734, Hi gh Cross, Seven Sisters Tavern , Page Green ,
I ottenham.

,, S'98, Temperance in tlie Hast , f r, Neivhy-p lacc,
Pop lar.

Chap. 13, Union Waterloo , Freemasons' Hall , William-
street , Woolwich..

„ 820, Lil y of Richmond , Grey hound Hotel , Rich-
mond.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS.



Pythagorean Lodge o Instruction (79), Prince of Orange
Greenwich, at 8 ; Bro. J. Robt. Nash, Preceptor.

United Strength Lodge of Instruction (228;, the Graftorr
Arms, Prince of Wales's-road , Kentish-town, at 8 ;
Bro. J. N. Frost, Preceptor.

Israel Lodge of Instruction, Eising Sun Tavern , Globe-road ,
at 7.30 ;

New Concord Lodge of Instruction, Rosemary Branch
Tavern, Hoxton , at 8

Confidence Lodge of Instruction, Railway Tav., London-
street, City, at 7.30.

Royal Union Lodge of Instruction, Horse and Groom
Tavern, Winsley-street, Oxford-street , at 8; Bro. T. A.
Adams, Preceptor.

Peckham Lodge of Instruction, Maismore Arms, Park-road ,
Peckham, at 8; Bro. David Rose, Preceptor.

Temperance in the East Lodge of Instruction , George the
Fourth , Catherine-street , Poplar.

Stanhope Lodge o£ Instruction, Thicket Hotel, Anerley, at
7.30 p.m. : Bro. H. W. Lindus, Preceptor.

Thursday, June 26.

General Committee Girls' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 4
Lodge 60, Peace and Harmony, London Tavern , Bishops

gate-street.
„ 65, Prosperity , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-st reet.
„ 99, Shakespeare, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-st.
„ 858, South Middlesex , Beaufort House, North End

Fulham,
Mark Lodge 3, Keystone, Shi p and Turtle, Leadenhall

street.„ „ 118, Northumberland , Grotto Hotel , Twicktn
ham.

Fidelity Lodge of Instruction (3), Yorkshire Grey, London-
st., Tottenham Court-road, at 8 *, Bro. T. A. Adams,
Preceptor.

Panmure Lodge of Instruction (720), Balham Hotel, Bal-
ham, at 7.30 ; Bro. John Thomas, Preceptor.

Finsbury Lodge of Instruction , Jolly Ar^Vrs' Tavern ,
Bath-street, City-road ; Bro. Stean, Preceptor.

United Mariners' Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes,
Mile-end-road, at 8 ; Bro. T. J. Barnes, Preceptor.

Whittington Lodge of Instruction (862;, Crown Tavern ,
Holborn , at 8; Bro. Lewis Alexander, P.M. 188,
Preceptor.

Doric Chapter of Instruction , Th ree Cranes Tavern , Mile-
end-road , at 8 ; Comp. T. J. Barnes, Preceptor.

Ebury Lodge of Instruction , Bro. Palmer's, 12, Ponsonby-
st., Millbank.

Union Club of Instruction Windsor Castle, Victoria Station ,
at 8 p.m. H. Ash, P.M. Instructor.

Highate Lodge* of Instruction (No. 1366), Bull and Gate,
Kentish-town, Bro. J. N. frost , Preceptor , at 8.

Friday, June 27.

Lodge 369, Fitzroy, Head Quarters , Hon. Artillery Co.,
City-road.

Chap. 134, Caledonian , Shi p Hotel , Leadenhall-street.
,, 749, Belgrave, Andertons' I lotel , Fleet-street.

Robert Burns Lodge of Instruction , Union Tavern Air-st.
Regent-st., at 8 *, Bro, VV Watson P.M

Unions Emulation Lodge of Improvement for M.M.'s,
Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

Temperance Lodge of Instruction , Victoria Tav., Victoria-
road, Deptford, at 8.

Burdett Coutts Lodge of Instruction (1278), Approach
Tavern , Approach-road , Victoria-park , at 8 j Bro. Geo.
W. Verry, Preceptor.

Clapton Lodge of Instruction, White Hart , Clapton, at 7.30 ;
Bro. John Saunders, Preceptor.

Royal Standard Lodge of Instruction (1298), the Castle
Tavern , Holloway, at 8 ; Bro. W. F. Rogers, Precep-
tor.

Pythagorean Chapter of Instruction (No. 79) , Prince of
Orange, Greenwich-road, at 8 ; Comp. W. West Smith ,
Preceptor.

Westbourne Lodge of Instruction (733), Horse and Groom.
Winsley-street, Oxford-street, at 8.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instructio n, Portugal Hotel, Fleet-
street, at 7 ; Bro. Brett , Preceptor.

United Pilgrims Lotlge of Instruction , Antelope Tavern ,
Lorn-road, Brixton, at 7 j Bro. J. Thomas, P.M.
Preceptor.

Duke of Edinburgh Lodge of Instruction , Silver LionJ
Penny-fields, Poplar , at 7 ; Bro. D. S. Potts , Preceptor.

St. James's Lodge of Instruction , Gregorian Arms Tavern ,
Jamaica-road, Bermondsey, at 8 ; Bro. Howes, P.M.,
Preceptor.

Belgrave Lodge of Instruction , Duke of Wellington Hotel.
Spring-gardens, Charing-cross ; Bro. Pulsford, Preceptor ,

Baric Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern, Mile-
end-road , at 8 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

Burgoyne Lodge of Instruction , Grafton Arms, Prmce ol
Wales's-road, N.W., at 8.

St. Luke's Lodge of Instruction (i44\ Two Brewers, 33
Brompton-road , S.W

Chigwell Lodge of Instruction, Bald-faced Stag Hote l,
Buckhurst-hill, at 8.

IM-etliseincnts.
t t 'T'HE FREEMASON " OF ST. LOUIS.

The l-arfc'i*st Masonic Monthly in the World. Published
St. Louis , Mo., by George Frank Gmilcy, Grand Secretary and

Recorder of the lour Grand Bodies of Missouri.
The I">eemason contains ti iliii K slriim every iprarter of the  world

and will be found of (-real advantage to all Masons , especiall y those
interested in Americanatlairs. Terms $3 per annuin .and to those
who subscribe for the London Freemason the price vvill be $1.5°
currency . Postage tree.
Subscri ptions received at the Olfice of the London " Freemason ',

198, Fleet-street.

THE NEW MASONIC CANDLES,
Ionic, Doric and Corinthian , Emblematicall y Arranged for

IVorshipful Alasler , Senior and J unior Wardens.

6s. per set of 3 one-pound Candles. Packing Cases Od.each

BRO. GEORGE KENNING 'S
MASONIC DEPOTS, 2. **., & 4, LITTLE BRITAIN,

AND 198, FLE ET STREET E.C.

For the Week ending Saturday, June 28, 1873.

Monday, June 23.
Chap. 24, Friendshi p, Masonic Temple, Liverpool , at 5.30.

Tuesday, June 24.
Lod gei **j Q :i, Hamer, 2a Windermere-street , Breck-road ,

Liverpool , at 4.
Joppa Mark Lodge (No. 5). Hamilton-square, Birkenhead ,

at 6.
Merchants' Lodge of Instruction (24 r), Masonic Temple

Liverpool , at 6.
Downshire Lodge of Instruction (594), 90, Duke-street ,

Liverpool , at 7.
Wednesday, June 23.

Lodge 220, Harniony, Garston Hotel , Garston , neat* Liver-
pool, at 4.30.

„ 724, Derby, Masonic Temple, Liverpool , at 6.

St. John's Lodge of Instruction (673J. 9°> Uuke-st., Liver-
pool , at 8.

Neptune Lodge of Instruction (No. 1264), Masonic Temple
Liverpool , at 7.

De Grey and Ripon Lotlge of Instruction (1356), 140,
North Hill-street ,Toxteth-park, Liverpool at 7.30.

1 hursday, June 2u.
Lodge594, Downshire, 90, Duke-street , Liverpool , at 11,

(annual installation and picnic.)
„ 1313, The Fermor, Masonic Hall , South port , at 7.
„ iVii Stanley, Masonic Hall , Kirkdale , at 6.

Chap. 216 , Sacred Delta , Masonic Temple, Liverpool at 0.
„ 1086, Walton , Masonic Hall , Kirkdale , at 6.

Duke of Edinburgh Lodge of Instruction (1182), 150 ,
Park-lane, Toxteth-park, Liverpool , at 7. ¦

Friday, June 27.
Chap. 680, Masonic Temple, Liverpool , at 5.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN LIVERPOOL, &c.

For thc week ending Saturday, June 2h , 1873.

Tuesday, June 24.
! Chap. G7, Cathedral , 22 , Struthers-street.

„ 73, Caledonian Unity, 170 , Buchanan-st.
Wednesday, June 23.

Lodge 187, St. Johns' Carluke, Black Bull , Carluke.
„ 510, Mary hill , 167, Main-street , Mary hill.

Thursday, June 26.
Chap. 117, Govan , Portland Buildings, Govan.

Friday , June 27.
Lodge 133, Royal Arch , Town Hall , Pollockshaws. J

„ 347, St. John 's Operative , Old Council Hall ,
Rutherglen.

Welcome to American Masons at the City Hall , Glasgow.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW.

MASONIC PRESENTATION JEWELS.
A Large Stock now on Show at

B r o .  G E O R G E  K E N N I N G ' S  M A N U F A C T O R Y ,
2, 3, and 4, Little Britain , London , E.C.

BRANCHES : 198, Fleet-street, London, E.C. ; 2, Monument-p lace, Liverpool ; 108, Renfield-street, Glasgow.

BRIDGE HOUSE HOTEL,
LONDON BRIDGE,

Opposite the South Eastern, and London, Brighton, and
South Coast Railways

'PHIS Hotel has great facilities for Meetings,
Charitable Instituti ons , Wedding Breakfasts, Public Dinners,Balls, Soirees, and ts allowed lo be in real domestic con*.fo t, one ofthe Best in the Metropolis, the tariff on application to

IOSEPH H. SPENDER.

NOW READY.
Roan, Gill Edges, Elastic Band, Price is.,

Post Free 2s. it/.

THE COSMOPOLITA N

MASONIC CALENDAR ,
DIARY, & POCKET-BOOK, FOR 1873.

C O N T A I N I N G  
Lists of Lodges* Chapters, Conclaves, Grand
Councils and Encampments, with the Names of
Officers in England and Wales, Scotland , Ireland ,
France, Belgium , Germany, Italy, Denmark ,
Portugal , Sweden and Norway, Greece, Turkey.
New Brunswick , Venezuela , Netherlands, British
Columbia , Peru, Canada , America, South
America , etc.
Mil l )  f*e hud uf all Booksellers , Ty lers, Janitors , Sentinels,

Equerr ies, &c,
Publishing Office, 198, Fleet-street, E.C.

Now Ready.
HARGREAVES'

GRAND MASONIC SONG AND CHORUS.

" P R O S P E R  T H E  A R T . "
Non-Subscribers 2S. od. ; Lodges and Masons, one

copy is. ;d. ; two copies 2S. id. ; three copies 2s. j d. ;
four copies, js. id. ; Blue and Gold Title page, 3d per copy
extra.

Sent free by post on receipt of Stamps or Post-office
Orders , on app lication to the Publisher , yo, l'hythian-street
Liverpool.

BALL '' FAVOURS ," """"
NEWEST DESIGNS.

MASONIC DEPOTS 2, 3, & 4, LITTLE BRITAIN,
( 198, I'leet-street , London.

BIIANCHES : < 2 , Monument- place. Liverpool.
(. 108, Renfield-street , Glasgow.

Caledonian Hotel,
ROBERT STREET, ADELPHI TERRACE, STRAND

QENTLEMEN and Families visiting London
will (ind every accommodation , combined with comfort and

moderate charges, at the above Hotel.
Beds from 2s.; Sitting Rooms from 3s.; Breakfasts from as.

Table d'Hote 6,30, 3s. 6d.
livery accommodation for Masonic Meetings and Banquets for

the Craft , Arch and Hi gh Grades .

A Spacious and Cheerful Coffee Room overlooking the Victoria
Embankment.

BRO. GEORGE STATES, Manager.

QHEA
~PES'T G7\~srî

(advanced io per cent.)
Gas Conservatory 15oilers.
Gas Ovens, (Xo'Gas Inside !)
G. SHREWSBURY . 59, Old Bailey. Factory 9S, Barrington-

road , [east Brixton.

Masons' Hall Tavern ,
MASONS' AVENUE, BASINGHALL-STREET, CITY.

HTHE above old-established Tavern is NOW
OPEN, newly decorated , by Bro. CHARLES GOSDEN ,

late Manager of the Freemasons' Tavern Company. Every accom..
modation will be found for Lodges, Chapters, Mark and other degrees,
for their Meetings, Dinners, Suppers , &c, and every attention will
be paid to their comfort and enjoyment by the new Proprietor.

The Alexandra Restaurant,
7, CONDUIT-STREET, REGENT-STREET.

Pnblic and Private Dining Rooms.
First-class Cooking and Wines.

Open for Suppers after the Theatres.
Bro. F. H ILFREICH , Proprietor,

City TerminuslHoTeTT^annoliilstreet ,
LONDON.

""^yELL adapted for Banquets, Balls, Amateur
Dramatic Entertainments, Public Meetings, and Arb i-trations. The large Hal l is capable of seating unwards'of TwelveHundred people.

SvnxEV SPEXCER . Proprietor.



BRO. GEORGE KENNING
P.M., P.Z., Mk.lM., A.M., K.T., R.C.K., R.O.S., 300.

2,3, & 4, Little Britain,
LONDON, E.C.
( 198, Fleet-street, London.

BRAN CHES : < 2, Monument-place, Liverpool.
(. 108, Renfield-street , Glasgow.

MASONKTDEPOT.
THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE WORLD

OF

Jewels
Clothing,
Ribbons,
Tassels,
Furniture ,
Banners ,
Books,
Stationery,
TracingBoards,

And every Requisite f or ali Degrees in
Freemasonry.

2 3 & 4 LITTLE BRITAIN , LONDON , E.C.

|Uire fists mi apltcatioit.

NAVAL &
~

MILITARY
WAREHOUSE.

Swords,
Laces,
Braids,
Cords,
Embroidery,
Belts,
Shabraques ,
Chacos,
Caps,
Buttons ,
Epaulettes,
Sashes,
Medals,
&c. &c.

2, 3, & 4, LITTLE BRITAIN LONDON , E.C
Ivicc fists Mt apUcntioiu

GEORGE KENNING,
2,3, & 4, Little Britain,

LONDON, E.C.
R ( 198, Fleet-street, London.
BRANCH ES : -j 2, Monument-place, Liverpool .

( 108, Renfield-street , Glasgow.
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•DISEASES OF THE

LUNGS AN'D AIR-VESSELS.
CROSBY'S

BALSAMIC COUGH ELIXIR.
Opiates, Narcotics , and Squills arc too often invoked to give re lief in
Coughs, Colds.and all Pulmonary diseases. Instead of such fallacious
remedies, which yield momentary relief at the expense of enfeebling
thc di gestive organs, and thus increasing that debility which lies
at the root of the malad y, modern science points to CROSBY'S

BALSAMIC COUGH ELIXIR as the true remedy.
SELECT TESTIMONIAL.

Dr. Rooke, Scarborougli,author ofthe "Anti-Lancet ," says : " I
have repeatedly observed how very rapidly and invariably it subdued
cough , pain , and irritation of the chest in cases of Pulmonary Con-
sumption , and I can, with the greatest confidence , recommend it as a
most valuable adjunct to an otherwise strengthening treatment lor
this disease."

This medicine, which is free from op ium and squills, not only
allays the local irritation , but improves digestion and strengthens the
constitution . Hence it is used with the most signal success in
Asthma , Bronchitis , Consumption , Coughs, Influenza , Night
Sweats of Consumption , Quinsey, and all atl'ections ofthe throat and
chest. Sold in bottles at is. gd., 4s. 6d., and ns. each, by all re-
spectable Chemists , and wholesale by Jas. M. Crosby, Chemist
Scarborough.

*»* Invalids should rtad Crosby 's Prize Treatise on "Diseases
the Lungs and Air-Vessels," a copy of which can be had Gratis 01
all Chemists.

Royal "Polytechnic.
A(N) ICE LECTURE 1-OR THE WARM WEATHER , by

Professor Gardiner , with brilliant experiments. —Great Success ol
Mr. George Buckland' s New Eairv Entertainment , The
ENCHANTED GLEN , written by Dr. Croft. "Scenic Effects
ol* rare beauty and ingenuity, and a dramatic dialogue that
bristles with happy hits—social and pol itical. "—Stamlunt.
" Topics ol' the day handled with  decided vigour."—Dai ly Ne-.vs.
"The dialogue is sparkling, anil abounds iu genuine humour. "—
Morning Past. —Lecture bv Mr. King, SPRING BUDS. A batch
ot Babies.—HOW TO GET TO V I E N N A , by Mr. II. J . Maiden.
—A superb EAIRY FOUNTAIN. —THE MYSTERIOUS
YOUTH , Master Tayler .—Many other Entertainment., Open
twice daily, 13 to J, and 7, to 10, Admission, is.

WHITMORE'S STOMACHIC DINNER
** PILLS.
' No Pill is so efficacious iu promoting di gestion.strengthening the

Stomach , correcting acidity, preventing or removing Headache
Giddiness &c. arising from a Costive Habit , Debilitated Stomach
or Torp id Liver.
"i They require no change of diet , and those of the most delicate
constitution can take them with safety.

Taken as an adjunct with Wilkinson 's Sarsanarilla with tli<
greatest success.

SARSAPARILLA.
WILKINSON'S ESSENCE, OR FLUID

EXTRACT Ol** RKD JAMAICA SARSAVARILLA , pre-
scribed by tlie ./acuity for PuKimxo THE U LOOD , DEUIUTV , L IVER
COMPLAINTS , and I'reeiUg the system from effects of Mercury. Ex-
clusively used in India and the Colonies as a prevention to Tro-
pical diseases.

*' .Superior preparations that may always be relied upon."—Sir
Astley Cooper."

" \\'e are iu every respect satisfied with it."—Lancet.
"We recommend yours as the best ."—Medical Review.

In Quarter , Half , and Pint liottles.
CAUTION. —Spurious and injurious preparations are oilercd to

the public See that Bottle and Lahc. have the name and Ad
dress , "T. Wilkinson , late Wilkinson , Urid ge, and Co., No. 2?o»
Regent-street , London."

QUINTESCENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER
 ̂ and CAMOMILE.

WILKINSON'S Preparation of Ginger and Camomile has long
been deservedly known as an excellent domestic medicine. It is a
mostellicient Stomachic Tonic , and the best remedy for Flatu-
lency and disroders arising from impaired digestion , and is not
all'ccted by climate.

No European in India or tropical climates should he withont it.
In one-eighth , quarter , and hall-p int bottles.

(list published , Eree Edition ,
OUIDE TO HEALTH 5 or ADVICE AND
*-* INSTRUCTIONS lor THE CURI -: of NERVOUS , MEN-
TAL, and PHYSICAL DEBILITY , Indigestion , and all diseases
of the Nervous Svstem, resulting fro m exhaustion of Nerve Power,
liv DR. HENRY'SMITH ,
'GIVES INSTRUCTIONS for the Developmentaml Strengthen-

ing the Human Body, how to Acquire Health aud Strength ,
Secure Long Life, and Avoid the Inlirniitic - of Old Age. Illus-
trated with Testimonials , with means of Cure used in each case.
The pamp hlet will be sent free by post to any address on recei pt ol"
two pennv stamps.

Address,Ur. II. SMITH , 8, Burton-crescent , London , W.C.

TS ELECTRICITY LIFE ?—This question
is treated upon a litt le work , which mav be
obtained (for three stamps) from J. I.. PULVER-
MACHEK , 104, Regent-street , \V., London ,

Entitled

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY : ITS USE
*L>X and AliUSE , HOW to CURE RHEUMAT IC ,

NERVOUS , MUSCULAR, and FUNCTIONAL
DISORDERS , Sec., by SELF-AI'I'LH ATION
(for three stamps) , throug h all booksellers.

fJOW to CURE Rheumatic , Nervous, Mus-
XJ- cular. and FUNCTIONAL DISORDERS , &c,

l>v SEU'-AVTl.tCATlON. Read " MEDICAL
ELECTRICITY; ITS USE AND ABUSE,'
three stamps.—|. L. I 'UI -VERMACHER 1.4
Regent Street, London , W.

VOUNG'S ARNICATE D CORN AND
X UUNION PLAISTERSare the best ever invented for giving

immediate ease, and removing those painful excrescences. Price
Gd. and is. per box. May be had of most chemists.

Observe the trade mark.—11V—without which none are genuine
be SUTC and ask. lor YOUNG'S.

GEORGE KENNING,
LATE J O HN MOTT THEARLE .

198, Fleet Street , E.G.
WATCH & CLOCK MANUFACTURER ,

G O L D  S M I T H  A N D

, JEWELLER. 2
Q /f l. H

5 \£m f

. f l / i'Sr./ KEN JNINC. \/^||l J*******
-vj $i ( LONIOON \ TO 5

£ s. d.
Strong* Silver Watches fro m i o o
Silver English Levers (own make) from 3 10 o
Ladies'Gold English Levers ,, from 9 9 0
Gent's Gold Eng lish Levers ,, from 12 12 o
Gold Watches from 2 1 2 0
Good Sound 8-day Clocks, in neat cases from o 10 o
Good Sound 8-day Clocks, with alarum from o 15 o

Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, Medals , and Jewels, suitable
for Presentation , &c, made to order with dispatch.

All kinds of repairs done on the premises, at moderate
prices, by experienced workmen.

George Kennings' Ladies' Gold Eng lish Levers, un-
equalled £10 ios.

Masonic Signet Rings, Scarf Pins, Lockets. Studs
and Links.

Masonic Charms for every degree in 9 ct., 15c.. and i8ct
Gold.

Watch Glasses 6d. and 1/. Watch Keys 6d.
Ladies' Ears pierced 1/-

Mauufactory: 2, 3 & 4, Little Britain
CAUTION.

GENERAL FUNERAL ESTABLISH-
MENT (Established upwards of 35 vears;

A
^ 

Bros. SINCLAIR & SON, JI
7\2R. FURNISHIXO U.VDERTAKERS AXD Fu.VERAL JI

NK FEATIIERM E .V , ^sg-_.
81, City Road , Finsbury Square , opposite the Finsbury Schools ,E.C , and 24, South gate-road , Downham-road , near the KoscmaryBranch Bridge, N. No connection with any other establishment
of the same name.) Only at lhe above addresses. Every Funeralat stated charges—See Illustrated Prospectus.

KENNING 'S NEW BALLOT BOX-

Price Thirty Shillings.

TESSELATED CARPETING,
FOR

Lodges, Chapters , Encampments , &c.
Four Feet wide, 4/3 per Yard.

MASONIC DEPOTS, 2, 3 & 4, LITTLE BRITAIN

AND 198, FLEET STREET E.C.

ELSTOB'S CELEBRATED
Riding, Hunting and Lumbago Belts.

Siz )f waist and P.O.O. for 20s. lo be sent witli order.
The hest lilting Riding Trousers and lireeches Makerin London

or elsewhere.
N.B.—Morning Trousers of Best West of England Wool.

Established 1830.

ELSTOB, 44, MADDOX-STREET,
BOND STREET.

a LEA & PERRIN S' SAUCE.
Uf THE "WORCESTERSHIRE ."
fill Pronounced by Connoisseurs " THE ONLV GOOD

J HI SAUCE ." Its use improves appetite and diges-
/§ ISm_ ,'on* Unrivalled for piquancy and flavour.
ffllMASK FOR LEA & PERRINS SAUCE.
ISwcS BEWARE OF IMITATIONS ,
J-a-S-gs: t° avoid which , see the names,
|L*3i?TO»K I LEA & PERKINS,
I Sl-flt on a11 k°ttlcs an<1 labels.
ii3llllllii llill'^ scnts— CROSSE & B L A C K W E L L , London , and sold byI*||NB|P11I all Dealers in Sauces throughout the world .



GANN, JONES & Co.,
TAILORS, SHIRT MAKERS, HOSIERS, AND OUTFITTERS

Retail Depot, 171, FENCHURCH-ST. Wholesale and Commission, 21, BURY-ST., LONDON, E.C
CLOTHING.—As Tailors , Gann , Jones & Co. make

first-class Suits in Diagonals , Tweeds, and Scotch Tweedsi
at 40/ 50/ and 60/ per Suit.

DRESS SUITS. —As Tailors , Gann , Jones & Co.
supply Black Superfine Frock or Dress Suits at 5S/ 6,5/ 68/
and 7;/ per Suit.

OVERCOATS.—As Tailors , Gann , Jones & Co. make
warm and durable Garments , in Frock and Chesterfield
Styles, in Witneys, Beavers, Irish Frieze , &c; at all pi ices.

TROUSERS.—As Tailors , Gann , Jones & Co. have
always in stock a capital assortment of shrunk I weeds,
Angolas, and Cheviots in three qualities , the fit and wear
guaranteed. A quality, 15/6 per pair ; U quality, i;/6
per pair; C quality, 10/ per pair. Also a variety of
goods at other prices.

SHIRTS.—As Shirt Manufacturers , Gann , Jones &
Co. keep ready made in all sizes, or make to measure ,
their perfect-fitting " Imperial " I-ong-el-.th Shins in six
qualities. No. 1 , Six for 2*7 ; No. 2 , Six for 30/ ; No. 3,
Six for 33/ ; No. 4, Six for 36/ ; No. :- , Six for 3*)/ ; No.
6, Six for 42/ . The fit , wear, and work of c\eiy shia
euaantecq*.

FLANNEL SHIRTS.— G_.ni*!, Jones & Co. supply, at
following prices , Flannel Shirts , warranted thoroug hl y
shrunk. Quality A, Three for 24 / ;  quality B , Three
for 27/ ; quality C, Three for 30/ ; other makes and
qualities at 5/6 0/6 and 7/6 each.

DRESS SHIRTS .—Gann , Jones & Co. have always in
stock very choice designs at 6/6 7/6 8/6 and 10/6 each ,
and in addition keep a good and select variety of
French Embroidered Fronts , ccc, and make Dress or
ordinary Shiits to order at one day's notice, when neces-
sary.

UNDERCLOTHING —As Hosiers, Gann , Jones &
Co. supp ly Lamb's Wool Pants and Drawers at 2/9
3/6 and 4/6 per pair.

Lambswool Vests, Whits and Shetland , 2/9 3/6 and
4/6 each.

Warm Merino Pants , 3/6 4/6 and 5/6 per pair.
Warm Merino Vests, 3/6 4/6 and 5/6 each.
Stout and Strong Cotton Pants and Drawers , 3/6 4/6 5/6

and 6/6 per pair.
Warm and Seiviceable Lambswool Half Hose, 1/ 1/ 3

and 1/6 par pair .
Dili a Merino ditto , 1/ 1/3 and i/C per pair.
'.'taut C.!t- -:i ditt o , (j *). 1/ 1/ 3 p'-r pa i r.

Silk Hosiery, Fleecy Hosiery, Children 's Hosiery. Foot-
ball Suits. Clubs supplied at Wholesale Rates.

COLLARS AND WRfSTSBANDS—A s Collar Manu-
facturers , Gann , Jones & Co. can supp ly really good
Linen Collars at 6/6 7/6 and 8/6 per doz. Linen Fronts
with Collars , 1/ each ; Linen Wristbands , qd. and 1/
per pair.

OUTFITS.—As Outfitters , Gann Jones & Co. supp ly
Outfits for all climates from £5. Foi full particulars of
Outfits for all classes, see the " Outfitter ," published by
Gann , Jones & Co., and forwarded on application.

POCKET HANDKERCHIEFS. —Prices 6d. 9d. j / .
Silk ditto, 3/ 3/6 and 4/ each.

BRACES.—Prices 1/ 1/6 and 2/ per pair.

SCARFS.—Prices 2/ and 2/6. All Shapes.
GLOVES.—Gann , Jones & Co. keep Ladies', Gentle-

men's, and Children 's Gloves, in Kid , Cloth , Driving, &c.
all sizes.

RUGS.—Prices 6/6 to 45/. Ditto Mauds, 17/6 to 50/.
TRUNKS.—Prices 6/6 to 80/ ; all Varieties.

OUTFITS FOR INDIA. !
T"<HE attention of tlie Nobility nnd Gentry

about to visit India and the Colonies also (hose arriving I
in England , is respectfull y directed to ;

S. S. D O W , ';
( I R O M  STONE 'S, O X F O R D -ST),

Riding Belt , Elastic Stocking and Knee-Cap
Manufacturer,

20a , Hyde Park Place, W.
(N K A R  T H E  M A R B L E  A R C H ).

Belts made to measure OT patteni in a ver y t-my-eiuir mannct

T H E  C O S M O P O L I T A N.
AN INTERNATIONAL NEWSPAPER OF

NEWS POLITICS , COMMERCE. LITE RATURE , !
ART , AND SOCIETY.
ON E PO U N D  A ^ K A H .

THK ONLY NFAVSRM 'fcll IN EUROPE OWNED AND ;
EDITED BY AN AMERICAN. |

FIRST-CLASS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER. !
PUBLISHED JN LONDON , IV TS, AND NEW YORK , j

Sr.M.v; UK A D V K K T I * K N T S  :— ¦
Sinj-jle Adver t i sements  is. per line.
Thirteen Inser t ions  and upward s 6d. per line.

All  Adver t i sements  must arrive :it the I . . .icm Ollice before One (
I o'clock on the Wednesday preceding the day ot " Publ icat ion.  j
j For sing le inser t ions  payment  mu**t be made in advance , for \

which postage stamps niav he sent at the  rate of th i r teen to th r
Shillini;. ' l

! All  Adver t i sements  payable after First Inser t ion .  I
Cheques nnd Post Ofl ice Orders (Somerset-house) to be made I

; payable to I I .  l-'ru.Kit , Xo. i n , Strand , W.C. I

i THE COSMOPOLITAN I
ls independent  ni P a r t v , Sect , and Na i inna l i tv .  I t s  c i rculat ion is :

: WORM") W I O K , and chiel l y amon:: the  hi ghest classes—states- j
' men , di p omat i s t s , bankers , clubs , hotels , &c. ',
; ONI*: I'Ol'NU A YKAR. SINGLE COPY KOUHPENCF .

I tX N K XV V O L U  M E .
j VOLUMK XV. of Ti l l*:  COSMOPOLIT AN commenced
] on the 3rd October , 1S 72. SUl'SCKII'TION ONK POUND

A YEAK , Postage (Penny) included.
Handsomel y Hound Volumes foi Sale at 20s. each.

ZU Cosmopolitan. !
" It isa  newspaper in every sense of tlie word , -selecting from its

doi ly  contemporaries  nearly eve ry th ing  that  is of interest to thc
i general reader , ami suppl y ing w h a t  is really wan ted  in this  country
j —a thoroughly  i m p a r t i a l  relics: ol ' publ ic  op inion. "—Stu iu l a td .
I "Theed i to r  i s a  gen t leman  wel l -known to the  readers of Prast r 's j
i Mti ^ t i - i ini , as wel l  as to the T i a n s a t l a u l i c  world , and wields  a ,
i ready, gracefu l , aud l lnent  pen."— Morning  Post. \

*' It i> ga in ing  great praise here f rom iu thoroughly independent !
t tone ."— )»,i\r Cktonie le .
I ONI .  POUND A Y K A R .

For Ch eap Watches, Clocks, Gold Chains and
J ewellery, go to

K I B B L E S ',
22. G R A C E C H U R C H  S T R E E T

(one door from Lombard-street).
Gold Watches £2 15s.
Silver Watches £1 5s.
Timepieces from gs. Gd.

Every article warranted . Plate , Watches, and Jewellery
bought or exchanged. List of Prices post free.

COLLINS AND CAPELL
HOSIERS AND OUTFITTERS.

French and Brussels Glove Importers,
SH I K T  A N D  CO L L A R  M A N'U F A C T U R K R S ,

Rugs, Portmanteaus, Umbrellas,
SC ARF AND TIE EMPORIUM.

6, THE QUADRANT , LIME-STREET
LIVERPOOL ,

Near tho Washington Hotel.

Printed and Pi.bli--.hed by the Proprietor ,Brother G K O R G E  K E N N I N G ,
-at h ia  Olliees , njK l-' leet-st ieet , and 2, 3, aud 4, Lit t le  Britain , in
'l he Ci tv  ot London, and 2, Monument .place , Liverpool , in thc
Comity of Lancaster ,— SA T U R U A V ;, J U N E  2 1, 1873.

THE

LONDON RESTAURANT ,
NEXT TO PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE ,

LIVERPOOL.
BREAKFASTS,

LUNCHEONS,
D I N N E R S,

TEAS,
SUPPERS , &c.

Wines, Liqueurs, Spirits, &c.

CH A R L E S  GO S H E N , Proprietor.
Also of Masons' Hall Tavern, London, E.C.

WELLINGTON HOUSE ,
12 , C O M M U T A T I O N  R O  \V ,

(Opposite Wellington Monument),

LIVERPOOL.
B RO . J. A B R A H A M S , Proprietor.

| THE CE LEBRATED 10/6 TROUSERS ,
I Ready made or to Measure.
I 

Blue and Black .Frock Coats , 25s., the best
' value in town.

Black Dress Suits from 50s. Fancy Silk Vests,
i;s. 6d.

I N S P E C T I O N  I N V I T E D .

! "THE FREEMASON"
j Supp lied by
rp DRISCOLL, Wholesale Newsagent , 87,

1 *** ' Farrminlon-st., E.C.
South London Branch , 416, Wandsworth-road , S.W

eight doors from the London Chatham and Do\cr Kailwa)
, Station.

Wholesale Publisher to the Trade.

! CITY.
pOTTLE & SON, 14 and 15, Royal Exchange

i City A gents for
I "THE FREEMASON"
j AND
"Tlie Israelites found in thc Anglo-Saxons,"

Just published , price 2s.6d.

D U B L I N .
Bro. CHARLES HEDGELONG,

N K W  AND S K C O N D - H A M U  W O O K S 1 C L L K R
26, GR A IT ON ST R K E T , D U B L I N .

j AGENT FOR "THE FREEMASON. "
' SWANSEA

Agent for lhe Freemason.
"D RO. CHAS, MAGGS. 25, George-st., Swan-

sea .
1 A large stock of Aprons , Jewel s, Clothing, and every !

requisite for all Decrees of Freemasonry. ;
Aycm for Kenning '* Masonic Note Paper , Envelopes , j

books , Candles , Perfumes , \*c.
Advertisements rece ded for "The Freemason." j

MADAME TUSSAUD 'S EXHIBITION ,
1SAKKR STHKKT.

ON \ I F . W

A PORTRAIT MODKL OF M. THIERS ,
President of the French Republic.

Admission is . Children under ten , Cd. Extra Rooms , Od.
Open from ten a.m. till ten p.m.

C A N D L E S , O I L S , A N D  S O A P S .
K O I I F . K T  S. M K N n i - .Y,

{I-.V.*K WITH V.\ i I* *- I I . -W.I. AMI ( '{(,)
"Wot ancl Tallow Chandler , Oil and Soap

Merchant ,
106, Fi-M ni  ui n-s  1 U ] . K T , K.C.

Special Candles—WiiMmit , Church uml I ' ertuuicd—in yuve Wax ,¦st>erm,i< - i t i , and S tea i ine , I ' i ps and  ."Moulds of r t t iuvtl  and
hardened Tallow. Sperm and Mipe i io r  b t n n i n u  Col/a Oil .  l ) i . --
cnunt  iur cadi. Own t a n s  d e l i v e r  l ici  in London and s u b i i i b * -,.

Wholesale , Re ta i l  and Kxpur t .

T H E  L O N D O N  M I R R O  R
Published every S-itimlay; i*rice .id.

The oliiect of t ins jmuu.il  is 'to sol lcut '1* the  claims nf tin: many
Relii;inus , Kihual i imai , llenevcileiit , anil r ru i lenl i .'ll I n s t i t u t i o n s  of
the United Kini:.lorn ,antl  week by week torc - io i l  the i r  pvoteeilini iS ,
whether as ISleelings , Seinnins , Anniversar ies , or l*- le<t ions , so as to
present tliese National Ins t i tu t ion ^  to lite favour o f t h e  l' ulihe.

Olliee, £0, Soutli.ini|>lciii-ro»*, Kiissell-s.mare, London , W.C.

THIRD EDITION.—JUST HEADY.
REFLECTED RAY S OF LIGHT

UPON FREEMASONRY :
Oil,

The Freemason's Pocket Compendium
With an Emblematic al Fron t ispiece.

A Hand-Book of thc Princi ples of Freemasonry, nnd
Pocket Vatic Mccum and Guide to the \aii ous Ceremonies
connected with Craft Masonry, so far as thc same are
allowed to be communicable , in accordance with thc jrrin-

ci )>lcs of thc Order.
Price One Shilling, Post-free or Thirteen Stump s.

Sold by I5ro. G EO. K E N N I N C , 198 , Fleet-street , Loudon , K.C

THE BIRKBECK
Is the only 13 ni Mini; Socictv whose Annna l  Recei pts exceeds

O N K  ' I\I I I. K 1 O N !
'Hoiv to Purchase a House f o r  Tim Guine.is f u r  Month ,

With immediate vnsse<*>i(n *i and no Kent to \>av. A;>p iv at
the Oflice of the  U l K K H K C K  l t L M L D I X O  SOC1KTY, 29 *c 30,

Sont ha mi *lnn- l  mi Minus , ( l ianccry-lane.
Uoiv to purchase a Pint of Land 'f u r  Fii'e Shi 'llin^ s /> < r Month ,

WitlummediatetH^^essUnx .eilher fuvHuildimvtr-J  lanlenini j imr itoses ,
apply at t l ie  Ollice ol the U l U K U K C K ' F K K K I I O L I »  LAND

JsOClKTY , 2() &: 30 Southampton-buildings , ( l iancery- lane,
Hoiv to Invest Moiu-y icilh t u t t t \  at /,'-( f n r  cent Interest ,

Ajj p Jv I" the OHice of the  HI KK1JKCK B A N K .
AU sums under  X'50 rep ayable upon demand.  Current  accounts

opened similar  to Ominarv  Banke r:**"* . Cheque Books supp lieil.
Oflice hours from JO t i l l  4 da'ily, on Mondays Irom 10 t i l l  9, and on
Saturdays Irom io ti l l  2. A small pamp hlet , c o n t a i n i n u  ful l  par-
lculars , may be obtained gratis , or sent Post-free on appl ica t ion  to

FK A N C I S  K A V K N S C K 'JM *. Manager .


